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Colleges 
to allocate 
araduate 
stipends 
By Robyn Griggs 
Sla"Wriler 

The financial futures of 96 UI depart
ments and programs hang in the 

' balance today as the deans of the 
graduate college meet to decide on the 
allocation of funds for stipend pay
ments to graduate students. 

Charles Mason, as ociate dean of the 
UI Graduate College, said the deans 
will each go over reports submitted by 
the schools and make decisions 
regarding how much money each will 
receive for graduate students. 

The decision is based on the quality 
01 \\\e departmenl and l\\e quality of 
the research, with "higher quality 
programs receiving beUer support," 
Mason said. It is then up to the depart-

I 
men! to decide how they will use the 
money. 

D.C Spnestersbach, dean of the 
graduate college, said departments 
have the opportunity to use the funds in 
three ways: 

They can of(er luition scholarships, 
offer fellowships to a 1I0w graduate stu
dents to complete graduate work, or 

, malle research assistant appoint
ments. Spriestersbach said research 
assistantships are most common. 

"The fields are so different that we 
have to give them latitude (for their 
use 01 the lunds)," Spriestersbach 
said. "Otherwise, we would be impos
ing restrictions tha t don't fit struc

) turally." 
SPRIESTERSBACH said because 

the salary levels do vary by fields, it is 
necessary for the graduate college to 

J set a minimum stipend level for 
research assistants . The present 
minimum stipend is $6,000 for a half
time appointment. 

However, Mason said, "That's a 
floor. We have found out this floor 
doesn 't meet the competition for all 
departments, because some have' less 
numbers of graduate students. These 

• depart men ts must pay more than the 
$6,000 to meet competition .... Since 
they ha ve a finite budget, they ha ve to 
make the decision to perhaps help 
fewer students with larger stipends," 

Mason said this variance within 
departmen ts under l ies 
Spriestersbach's principal of having 
" peaks and valleys in t he 
programs.You can divide up the money 
to cut off the peaks and raise the 
valleys , but you will end up with all 
mediocre programs." 

Mason said apprOlcimately three
fourths of the departments pay the 
minimum level , yet in some of the 
more competitive programs can go as 
high as $7,ISO. However, he said it is 

) more typical for those who pay above 
the minimum to pay $200 or $300 more 
than the minimum. 

Theodore Sjoerdsma, chairman of 
the computer science department, sa id 
it is hard for the computer science 
department to keep good graduate stu
dents at the VI when they have earned 
a master's degree. "We would like to 
keep them on to get a Ph.D with us, but 
the pay is so good at master's status 
that we would have to offer stipends of 
$12,000 to keep them." 

ROBERT HERING, dean of the UI 
College of. Engineering, said, " A 
decade ago, graduate students' sti
pends were set at a level approx
imately half the rate of a starting B.S. 
engineer in an industrial position. That 
would mean that today a half-time 
research assistant should receive ap
proximately $13,000 a year, which is 
approximately double what they are 
now receiving. 

"It's very difficult to attract into 
:) graduate study students who can ab

sorb such economic loss as this, As a 
consequence, we have a shortage of 
faculty . " 

This seems to be the situation 
See Stipend., page 6 

To air is human 
Dozen. of window. on the lOuth Iide of Rlenow Hall 
opened Monday, giving the dorm dweller, a chene. to air 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

out their room •. The windowl could be open for the rest 
of the week: High. should remain In the 401 and 501. 

Pharmacy students: 
Women outnumber men at UI 
By Jeff Eichenbaum 
Sla" Wrller 

The number of women in the VI College of Pharmacy 
seems to defy the sexual stereotype in professional 
colleges, .. s over the last five to 10 years their erollment 
in pharmacy have "steadily increased" and there are 
now more women than men in all levels except the senior 
class. 

According to David P. Carew, assistant dean of un
dergraduate affairs at the College of Pharmacy, 151 men 
and 165 women are currently enrolled in pharmacy 
courses. 

"It's around 52 percent women and 48 percent men," 
Carew said. "We have always had women in pharmacy
it offers excellent opportunities." 

There are more women than men enrolled in the 
traditionally female-dominated Ul Colleges of Nursing 
and Education. More men than women are enrolled in the 
traditionally male-dominated Colleges of Law, Medicine, 
Business Administration, Dentistry and Engineering. 

Karla Dwyer, class president of Pharmacy T, said she 
thinks women are going into pharmacy because of 
"changes women are going through in general. There are 
more women in professional fields now. Women are 
working towards higher goals and taking bigger steps." 

"ANOTHER REASON," Dwyer said, "is pharmacists 
are rated high on the list of people looked up to - we get 
a lot of respect." 

Beth Ann Bird, president of the Student America n 
Pharmaceutical Association and a senior in her fifth year 
of pharmacy, said she thinks "the profession is opening 
up to women. Women have a good rapport with their 
patients ; they're sensitive, the patients like them and 
they 're a li ttle more understanding." 

Both Dwyer and Bird feel women can get involved in 
the decision making process. "Most class officers seem 
to be female," Dwyer said. "We have a lot of say," 

"It depends on how involved a woman wants to be," 
Bird said, " I ran for office. There are openings here for 
opinions anytime or anywhere." 

Both women said they went into pharmacy because of 
strong interests in health professions. 

"I though t it would take too long to become a doctor," 
Bird said , "and I wanted to do more than a nurse. Phar
macy was perfect - you get to work with doctors, 
nurses, dentists, all health professionals and you get to 
see all the angles." 

PHARMACY HAS become a more integral pa rt of the 
health organiUltion, Bird said. It has "gotten to the point 
where I believe it should have been all along. Doctors 
now lean more on pharmacists because they know more 
about all the new chemical developments." 

" I really liked the medical profession," Dwyer said, 
"but there are lots of things you can do Cor a patient as a 
pharmacist. You have the opportunity for lots of interac
tion. " 

See PharmlCY. page 6 
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More nations 
•• • JOin In war 
on oil prices 
United Press Inlemallonal 

Threatening new price cuts, oil 
producers in the Mideast, Mexico and 
Europe intensified a global price war 
Monday that analysts said could slice 
OPEC's $34 benchmark price by 20 per
cent overnight. 

The latest action was taken by Mel' 
ico , the world's fourth largest 
producer. It vowed to announce an un· 
disclosed cut in its $32.SO a barrel price 
Friday, even though every dollar drop 
robs It of $600 million a year in 
revenue needed to help clo e an $82 
billion debt. 

In Abu Dhabi, Saudi Arabia and five
other Persian Gulf oil producers plan
ned to meet Tuesday to cut up to $7 off 
their prices - matching Nigeria 's $5.SO 
a barrel oil price cut, officials said. 

Nigeria, th fir t OrganiUltlon of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries mem
ber to slash into the $34 a barrel 
benchmark price, has "fired the first 
bullel of mercy on OPEC," the United 
Arab Emirates newspaper AI Wahda 
said, r f1ectlng It government po i· 
tion 

"Who will fire the la t bullet?" 
Th producer angrily acknowledged 

the cartel thal forced 011 prices 
skywards a decade ago is now falling 
apart under competition (rom non
OPEC producers, internal feuds , dWin
dling oil use and growing global conser
vation. 

IN LONDON, market analysts said 
Nigeria may r taUate against the 
Saudis and cut deeper - even below 
$28 a bam'l - to und reut the l}nation 
cartel and independent British and 
Norway suppliers in the North Sea. 

Brita in and Norway slashed oil 
prices from $33.SO to $3O.SO a barrel 
last weell , prompting Nigeria's price 
cut on Saturday to the same level. 

Yahaya Dtkko, who advises the 
Nigerian government on oil policy, said 
Nigeria would match any further North 
Sea oil price cuts, the OPEC news 
agency reported. 

Industry sources said if oil prices fall 
more than 10 percent, Internat ona1 

Women m 
MenfEI 

Highlights 
The OPEC 011 war: 
• Frld.y: BrUam and Norway 

announce Ihey will drop prices Irom 
$33.50 per barrel 10 $30.50. 

• S.turd.y: Nigeria lollows suit 
and lowers price 01 lis "best crude" 
Irom $36 per barrel 10 $30.50. 

• Mond. y: MeXICO announces II 
Will cut Its Prtces by Ihe end 01 Ihe 
week. although II did nol disclose by 
how much. MeXICO, Ihe world's 
lourth largesl 011 producer and nol a 
member 01 OPEC, sells lis lighl 
crude lor $32.50/barrel, end Its 
heavy crude lor $25/barrel. 

OPEC siaies Ii expecls an 
average $6 drop In barrel price, 
which would bring prices 10 aboul 
$26 per barrel. On Ihe spol markel. 
Oil has been seil ing lor less than 
$30. 

bank could become worried about the 
ability of some OPEC nations to make 
payments on their for ign debts . 

Algeria formally called for an urgent 
meeting of OPEC to head off the grow
ing oil price war. But Saudi Arabia op
po d lhe idea and summoned to 
Riyadh th five other members 01 the 
Gulf Cooperation Council , the Saudi 
Press Agen.cy said . 

The Gulf Cooperation Council is 
primarily a pro-We tern military 
alliance of SIX OPEC members -
Saudi Arabia, Kuwail, the United Arab 
Emlrat ,Qatar, Bahrain and Oman. 

GULF OFFIClALS said the council 
members, angered by Nigeria's deci
sion to ignore OPEC guidelines, 
already agreed to cut their oil prices by 
between $5.5 and $7 a barrel. 

Omani Minister of State for Foreign 
Affairs Yu ef al Alawi said the Gulf 
ministers "will lay down a plan within 
the context of the council to achieve a 
stable policy on oil prices and produc
tion. " 

Pharmacy 
enrollment 
(Spring semester) 

....... --;iii=iiiiiii;:iiiiiiT~h~e~o:al:IY:IOWIII/slave S41dam 

' In ,---s_ide_---. ,Specialist: Media promote alcohol use 
Weather 

Our enterprising weather staff 
was in the KCRG-TV9 studios 
Monday night to polish up a story 
on their idol , meterologist Denny 
Frary. Frary gave them a quick 
lesson in forecasting by checking 
the famous WR-l00 Radar and 
confidently predicting partly 
cloudy skies today with a high of 
47 and "maybe a sprinkle or 
two," presumably referring to 
ra in, 

By Tom Bucldnghlm 
Sta"Wrller 

Alcohol use among women ha s 
dramatically increased in the last 
three decades, along with society's and 
the media 's emphasis on it. 

Sponsors of "Women and Alcohol 
Awareness Week" Monday pointed out 
causes and innuences on the surge as 
they kicked off their program with two 
films concerning alcohol in American 
society. 

The film "The Last to Know J " deal-

ing with women and alcoholism, was 
shown at noon at the Women 's 
Resource and Ac tion Center, and 
"Calling Your Own Shots," a film 
about the media's advertising and en
couragement of alcohol use was shown 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Iowa City Public 
Library. 

Pat Meyer, program coordinator for 
the Domestic Violence Project in Iowa 
City, said one of the key reasons 
alcoholism was chosen as the week's 
topiC was the increasing number of 
women who use alcohol. 

In 1950 roughly 30 percent of women 
in the United States used alcohol , she 
said. That figure now stands at 60 per
cent 

There are 10 million alcobolics in the 
United States, about one out of every 10 
Americans, half oC whom are women, 
Meyer said. Less than 5 percent are the 
stereotyped "Skid·Row bum." 

ALCOHOIJSM HAS typically been 
considered a man's disease and the 
programs and lectures that will be held 
this week focus not only on the increas-

ing incidence of alcoholism among 
women, but on some of the causes and 
problems of the disease that are 
peculia r to women, Meyer sa id , 

Women tend to drink for different 
reasons than men do, Meyer said. Of
ten the cause is frustration over the 
subservient role they must play at 
work or in the home. 

Women are being told by advertise
ments that if they wish to be successful 
in the business world , they should drink 
like their male counterparts do. Since 
entering the job market in large num-

bers during the 19405 and 1950s, the 
economic power of women bas in
creased to a point where they are now 
one of the prime targets of alcohol 
manufacturers' advertisements. 

The a verage person is subjected to 
over 500 advertisements a day, many 
of them liquor-oriented. This con
tinually bombards the subconscious 
mind with the message that alcohol is a 
necessary part of modern life, ac
cording to Terry Kelly , a prevention 
specialist at the Mid-Easlern Council 

See Alcohol, page 6 
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159 held in Arab hijacking 
VALLETTA, Malta - Maltese Prime 

Minister Dom Mintoff pleaded with three ar· 
med hijackers of a Libyan jetliner Monday to 
release the 159 passengers aboard the stranded 
Boeing 727, promising not to return the air 
pirates to Libya if they surrendered. He vowed 
to allow the plane to be refueled if all the 
children were released from the plane, which 
was surrounded by Maltese troops. 

A Maltese government spokesman, who 
asked not to be identified, said three Arab hi· 
jackers were holding the passengers aboard 
the Libyan Arab Airways jet parked since Sun
day night at Luca Airport. 

Sudan says Libya still threat 
CAIRO, Egypt - Despite reports from 

Wash ington to the contrary, the Sudanese 
government sa id Monday Libya was 
continuing to mass troops along its border. 
Egypt vowed to defend Sudan against 
aggression - without American assistance -
but said this did not mean waging war against 
Libya. 

A Sudanese government spokesman denied 
reports o[ an attempted coup against 
President Jaafar Numeiry. He said Libyan 
infiltrators crossed the border with weapons 
and explosives while Libya was massing 
troops and warplanes along the joint frontier . 

Train crash blamed on crew 
EMPALME, Mexico - Police Monday 

blamed the crew of a passenger train for a 
crash in northern Mexico that killed 61 people, 
possibly including three Americans. The death 
toll is expected to climb higher, authorities 
said. 

Officials said 16 cars derailed and several 
burst into flames when the freight train 
collided wi th the passenger train which had 
stopped on a curve but did not post required 
warning signals. 

Guerrillas release journalists 
SAN SALVAIJOR, EI Sdlvador - Guerrillas 
called on the Red Cross Monday to transport 
an American and two Swedish reporters out of 
:I rebel zone The call marked the li r~t word on 
!he [ate of the three Journalists mbsing for 
eight days. 

In a broadcast by the guerrillas ' clandestine 
Radio Guazapa, Jens Rydstrom, 27, said he 
and Tom Thulin, 22 , of Sweden, and Michael 
Luhan, 30, of Bloomington, Ind ., "were 
detained by the rebels when we went back into 
the mountains." 

Third Seattle suspect sought 
SEATTLE - Homicide detectives gave top 

priority Monday to their search for a third 
suspect in the massacre of 13 ·Chinese· 
Americans at a secret gambling club. 

At a brief District Court hearing, Judge 
Betty Taylor Howard ordered the two suspects 
held without bail on suspicion of murder until 
the formal bail hearing Thursday. Both men 
were also suspects in the killings of two 
Beacon Hill Chinese women last July 16, police 
said. 

Quoted ... 
We're as cynical about politicians as other 

peoplc arc. 
, - State Sen. Joe Brown, D·Montezuma, 
commenting on whether a resolution telling 
President Reagan of Iowa lawmakers' 
support for a nuclear freeze would have any 
effect. See Leg islative update, page 5. 

Postscripts 
Events 

The Lunchtlm. Psychology 8.rI8l: What do you 
want to be when you grow up? - Issues in Career 
ChOice and Change will be sponsored by the 
UniverSity Counseling Service from noon to 1 p.m. 
In the Union, Room 101. 

The COmputer Sclenc:e Colloquium will meet at 
3:30 p.m. In the Engineering Building, Room 3401 . 
Carol Denbaum Will speak on "A Demand·Drlven, 
Coroutine-Based Implementation 01 a 
Nonprocedural Language." 

A Job Search and Cover L.tter Seminar will be 
sponsored by the Career Services and Placement 
Cenler at 4 p.m. In the Union Indiana Room. 

The Fine Ani Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. In 
the Union Miller Room. 

The le.d.rshlp Serl •• - TNm Building will be 
sponsored by Iha Off ice 01 Campus 
Programs/Student Activities Irom 6:30 to 8 p.m. In 
the Union Northwestern Room. 

The Iowa City Choralelr .. will perform at the 
Johnson County Care Facility, on West Melrose 
Avenue, at 7 p.m. Following the performance, 
members will meet at the First Mennonite Church, 
405 Myrtle SI. 

The UI Amateur Radio Club, WOIO, will meet at 
7 p.m. In the Engineering Building , Room 4900. 

Campaign lor Nuclear DI,armam.nt will 
sponsor an Arms Race Study Group at 7:30 p.m. In 
the Union Michigan State Room. New members 
are welcome. 

Wom.n In O.v.lopmenl will sponsor a lecture, 
given by Dr. Barbara Brown, titled "The Political 
Economy of Family Planning In South Alrlca." 
Brown Is a research aSSOCiate at Boston University 
and has been awarded a Fulbright Senior 
Research Award. The talk will be given at 8 p.m. in 
the International Lounge 01 the JeHerson Building. 
Announcement 

The Observation Club will sponsor a sliver dollar 
toss across the Iowa River behind the Union all 
afternoon. Bring your own sliver dollar; prizes will 
be awarded 10 anyone who actually tosses one 
onto the opposite bank. 

USPS 143·360 
The D-'IW 1_" 18 pubUahed by Sludent Publlcallon.lnc., 
ttl ComrnYl1icltlonl Center , Iowa Clly. lowa, 52242, dally 
except Saturdays. Sundays. legal holiday. and unl .... 'Iy 
.acallona. Second class pOII.ge paid .t the POlt oHlc8 at 
Iowa City under Ihe Acl of Coogre .. of March 2, 187t. 
Subacrlpllon rat •• : Iowa CII)' and COrll¥llle, S12·1 
.. m .. ter: $24·2 "mett.,,; se·.ummer _Ion only: 
S30· full y •• r Out 01 town; 520.1 .. melter; ,40.2 
',eme<lrrs ~ 1 0 <ummer _slon only 'so.full V9ar. 
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Negotiations continue 
to fund hotel project 
By Mark Leonard 
Stafl Writer 

handle a $10 million IRB purchase in 
the city. 

"I don 't know whether all the banks 
in Iowa City put together could do 
that ," he said . 

Clark Houghton, president of First 
National Bank , also confirmed Monday 

The Women of 

Sigma Delta Titl 
Invite you to Our 

INFORMAt 
RUSH 

Tuesday, Feb. 22 
7:30 pm 

530 North Clinton 
For more Information call 354-3534 . 

See You Therel 

Hilton developer Vernon Beck is con· 
tinuing talks with Iowa City banks to 
secure the $14 million needed to 
finance lhe construction of the 
downtown Hilton Hotel. 

that his bank has been involved in dis· ~==========:=~ 
cussions with Beck, but he refused any III----.---------~. further commenl on the matter. 

'The Daily Iowan 

BerJt, who is based in Minneapolis, 
said he is working closely with city 
planner Andrea Hauer to complete the 
financing details. He said he has hired 
two full·lime employees just to fill out 
forms required by the federal govern· 
ment. 

"We're sitting up here under piles of 
forms," he said. "We'll probably need 
a semi to bring lhem all down there." 

SEVERAL JOBS will be created dur
ing the construction period, scheduled 
now to begin this August. Beck said his 
firm plans to use local contractors for 
"a lot of the work. " 

BECAUSE WE 
CARE MORE! Needs Your Help ; I 

I 
Be a Candidate for S.P.I. \' 

Originally, the project was scheduled 
to get underway July 15, but delays in 
obtaining financing has pushed the date 
back slightly, he said. 

• W~'re open 9 to 6 pm Weekdays 

• We're open 6 to 9 pm 
Wednesday 

Board StudentXSeats BECK IS WORKING to obtain a $4 
million federal urban development ac· 
tion grant and finance the resl of the 
project working with four Iowa City 
banks to sell $10 million in industrial 
revenue bonds. 

More jobs may also be brought into 
the community if the parcel adjacent 
to the hotel site is ~eveloped. 
Armstrong's, named by the Iowa City 
Counci I as the preferred developer of 
the site last summer, pulled out of its 
commitment to the city one month ago. 

• We are open 9 to 12:30 pm 
Saturday 

Pick up S.P,I. nomination petition In 
Room 111, Communications Center.! ' 

• We have front door parking 
• We provide free travel counseling • One i-year term 

• Two 2-year terms 

Hawkeye State Bank President John 
Krieger confirmed Monday that his 
bank had been in contact with Beck's 
firm, Vernon Beck and Associates Inc.; 
but refused to comment on the content 
of those talks. 

" I'd rather not comment until things 
are finalized, " he said . 

Iowa State Bank President Dick 
Summerwill said in an interview last 
month his bank had also been irfcon· 
tact with Beck and expressed" his 
Pessimism that Iowa City banks could 

Beck said his firm is interested in the 
land if the council decides to put the 
property up for bid again. 

" We're currently talking to a major 
depa rtment store chain and also think· 
ing about the site for a possible office 
building," he said. 

Beck refused to comment, however, 
on the identity of the store interested in 
the parcel. 

• We provide FREE $50,000 
travel insurance 

Trav .••• S.rvic •• 'nc. 

354-2424 216 First Ave. 
Coralville 

Student Publications, Inc. il the 
governing body of The Dally Iowan, i. 
Petitions must be received by 4 Pm, ~ 
Tuesday March 1. Election will be 
held on March 15. 

.. 
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MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT: 

THE STATE OF THE ART 
IN BANKING SERVICES 

High Rates with No Risk 
HI-FI stands for High Interest - Federally Insured, and our new HI·FI 

Money Market Account offers you just that ... high interest rates 
competitive with money market funds, plus the added security of FDIC 
insurance. So if you've worried about the high risks on your present 
uninsured money market fund deposits, Iowa State Bank has a better 
offer. 
Highly Competitive Rates 

Our interest rates will change weekly to keep you earning a highly 
competitive return on your investments in a constantly changing 
market. 
Liquidity 

Iowa State Bank's HI-FI Money Market Account keeps your funds 
accessible. Here's an individual investment account with unlimited 
check-writing privileges (business accounts limited to six withdrawals 
per month). As long as you maintain an average collected monthly 
balance of at least 52500, you'll keep earning HI·FI rates. So if you've 
hesitated to lock up your funds in certificates or other time deposits, 
a HI-FI account Is a great way to maintain liquid assets. 

Come in and visit with us or call us at 338-3625. Let us show you 
how as little as 52500 can start you earning the highest rates possible 
on insured accessible funds. 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 338-3625 Member FDIC 
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530 North Clinton 
Information call 354-353.4 . 

See You Therel 
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Candidate for S.P.I. II 
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university 

By Suzanne Johnson 
Staff Writer 

A UI vice president stated Monday 
that he supports a decision to withhold 
the name of a bone-marrow donor from 
a dying leukemia victim, but an atlor· 
ney for the victim dismissed the state
ment as "gobbledygook." 

D.C. Spriestersbach, UI vice presi· 
dent for educational development and 
research, commented on a lawsuit 
filed in Johnson County District Court 
Friday against John Colloton, director 
of UI Hospitals, and Lloyd S. Filer, a 
UI physician. 

The suit was filed by William Head, 
of Loranger, La., wbo will die in six 
weeks, doctors say, if he does not 

D.C. Sprlester.bach 

receive a bone-marrow transplant. 
Head brought the suit in an attempt lo 
make contact with a compatible donor. 

There are only four bospitals in the 
United States with substantial bone
marrow donor identity banks; VI 
Hospitals is one. According to the peti
tion, al\ four hospitals checked their 
data banks for suitable donors - only 
the U1 Hospitals found the name of a 
donor who matcbes Head. 

UI HOSPITALS officials asked the 
donor if she would participate, but 
didn't tell her an actual victim exists, 
the suit states. 

The donor, referred lo as "Mrs. X" 
in the suit, is a former Iowan who lives 
in California . She was typed during an 
unsuccessful search for a donor for her 
son, also a leukemia victim. She 
declined to pa rticipate, either because 

of her distance or because she was un
aware that an actual victim exists, the 
petition states. 

"In apparent violation of University 
Hospitals' pJ"ftlocol, the plaintiff was 
informed of the existence of a potential 
donor before the University Hospitals" 
had contacted the donor, court docu
ments state. 

UI Hospitals officials are refusing as 
a matter of policy to inform the donor 
of the "life and death nature of the re
quest to provide a bone-marrow 
transplant," the suit states. 

Spriestersbach's statement issued 
Monday includes: "The university has 
a responsibility both as a research in
stilution and as a medical institution to 
assure ... that any consent obtained is 
given freely and without duress or 
coercion. 
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"Our Human Subjects Review Com
mittees .. , have the responsibility lo 
review all researcb projects involving 
human subjects lo assure that the 
health, well-being and privacy in
terests of individuals are fully protec
ted. " 

HEAD'S A'M'ORNEY, Tom Riley, 
said Monday, "In all due respect it's 
gobbledygook ... 

Riley said he hopes the committee 
will reverse its decision alter its mem
bers realize what is at stake. Head 
"most assuredly will die" if Mrs. X's 
name is not released to Riley or to the 
court, the Cedar Rapids attorney said. 

"And what can be more impo.rlant 
than saving another human's life? 

"The complaint we're making is that 
the university built this young man's 

. 

hopes up by" telling him a compatible 
donor existed before making contact 
with the donor. When Mrs. X was con· 
tacted, Riley said, she was only asked 
if she would be interested in par
ticipating in the program. 

"She's looking at this in an abstract 
way ... . " 

Riley said he is certain that Mrs. X 
woul~ be willing to help Head because 
leukemia victims and their families 
tend to empathize with others sharing 
a similar plight. 

Head, 26, was a senior at Louisiana 
State University when he was stricken 
with the disease in December 1980. He 
has a wife and four-year-old son, and is 
undergoing chemotherapy in Houston, 
Te.xas, in preparation for a bone
marrow transplant, if a donor is 
secured. 
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By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

Despite heavy demands on their 
time, some UI administrators say their 
love (or teaching forces them to "keep 
one (oot in the classroom." 

"If you do nothing but administrate," 
comments Hugh Kelso, "you get in a rut." 

office to the Administrative Law 
course she teaches in the UI College of 
Law. 

"I think it's important for me. 1 en· 
joy the opportunity to teach in a field in 
which I'm very familiar," Mahon said. 

Many UI deans, vice presidents and 
even VI President James O. Freedman 
carry on dual roles as teachers and ad
ministrators. 

"I like to teach," Hugh Kelso , 
associate dean of the VI Liberal Arts 
Advisory Office and professor of 
political science, said Monday. "If you 
do nothing but administrate you get in 
a rut. " 

"I enjoy very much teaching un
dergraduates . It's a different group of 
people than those I normally work 
with," Mary Jo Small, assistant vice 

president for finance, said. 

HER LITERATURE class meets the 
first thing in the morning and Small 
said she prepares a couple of bours 
before it - reading the material, mull
ing it over and grading papers in the 
evenings. 

But she doesn' t begrudge the bours 
she spends away from her ad
ministrative duties. "I can show a tie 
in two worlds that look dissimilar ." 

Administrators who teach draw no 

Position at WRAC 
may soon be filled 
By Kirk Brown 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The Women's Resource and Action 
Center, which has been leaderless 
since December , may have a new coor
dinator by the end o( this week. 

The search lor a new coordinator 
was prompted last November when 
former WRAC coordinator Pat Dowst 
announced she was resigning from her 
post at the end of December because of 
family commitments. 

A search committee to find someone 
to fill the vacant post was (ormed early 
in December and extensive advertising 
for applicants was carried out in 
newspapers around the state and by 
notifying other women 's groups around 
Iowa . 

Mary Maxwell , interim WRAC co
coordinator and a member of the 
search committee, said a large number 
of applications were received. 

"We recieved over 40 applications 
(or the post. I (eel that both the number 
of applications we received and also 
the quality of them assure of finding a 
qualified woman for the job." 

SUSAN JOHNSON, an Iowa City 
physican and co-chairwoman of the 
selection committee, said that since 
February the committee has been 
carefully reducing the list, of appli
cants. 

"The deadline for applications was 
the end of January. Since that time the 
committee has been going over all of 
the applications and finally we selected 
the (our people that we felt were best 
qualified (or our needs." 

Johnson said each of the (our were 
interviewed by the committee and a 
final decision is expected soon . 

"The committee will probably make 
its final decision Thursday," Johnson 
said. The committee will then inform 
Philip Hubbard, UI vice president for 
student services, who will give UI ad
ministrative approval o( the choice. 
"If everything goes smoothly tben I ex· 
pect the naming of the new coordInator 
will be announced either by Friday or 
Monday." 

Originally, the search committee 
was to have made its selection last 
week but Maxwell said, "delays that 
are common in all selections o( this 
sort f orced u~ to put off making our 
decision. " 

WRAC would not release the names 
of the four candidates. "I don' t think 
that it would be right for them to read 
in the paper that so-and·so is being con
sidered for the job when no final deci
sion has been made," Maxwell said. 

WRAC, which has been under the in
terim leadership of Maxwell and Tess 
Catalano since January; is a UI Student 
Service that caters lo the needs of the 
UI and community women. 

THI GRIAT POKIR SHOOT·OUT 
HERE'S tHE wr SET OF CLUES IN tHE BUSCH IEII CONIEST 

iI7 
The big poker game althelasl Chance Saloon wal 

~ ~ winding up. The bemng was lasf and furious, which 
Impressed BUSCH Cassidy and the Ralndance kid. 

"Now whafs the story on Wyatt Earp?" asked the kid. 
"How can he ploy In a big game like this on lust a 
marshal's pay?" 

"Hoven' I yo heard?" exclaimed BUSCH Cassidy. 
Wyatt's gal himself a piece of thol new hofelln lawn. There hOln'l been a 
vaconcy there lor weekS." 

Ralndance pondered this piece of Information as he stepped up 10 the 
bar lor another relreshlng glass of Ice-cold BUSCH Beer. Returning. he 
asked BUSCH Cossldy: 

"Anything else I should know?" 
"I Ihlnk I've covered every1hlng," sold Cassidy. 

"but I'll give you two lasl clues. Of the 25 cords 
dealt. there are Jusf two 9's and one Irey, " 

"1'/1 be horn·swoggled III can figure" out." 
sold the Kid. scratching his head. 

"HeCk." sold BUSCH Caslldy, "I've laid yo 
everything yo need 10 know. By now you should 
be able 10 nome the winner and the exoct flve 
cards In the winning hand." 

The Kid shook his head. " t 
gue"." he sold. " t should of 
gone to college." 

Ol>C. 'OU ball ... you C"I> 
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different reaction from students than 
regular instructors, except that when 
questions crop up , students must visit 
offices engaged pri marily in ad· 
ministrative tasks, Small said . 

But she said he thinks her students 
can relate what she does outside the 
classroom to concepts she teaches in 
literature. " It helps them place them· 
selves in someone else's world. " 

It's not difficult for UI Associate 
Vice President for Finance Casey 
Mahon to link her job in the president's 

BUT SHE SAID she wouldn't urge all 
administrators 10 take on the double 
responsibility of teaching. "It's a ques
tion of being able lo use your lime 
fully. " 

The relationship shouldn't be one of 
competition between teaching and 
acting as dean, Rudolph Schulz, dean 
for Advanced Studies in the UI 
Graduate College and psychology 
professor, said. 

He said he bas adjusted his ad
ministrative chedule to accommodate 
time to prepare and give two weeks 
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worth of leclures in his Elementary 
Psychology class. "I like to teach. It 
keeps me up witb the field ." 

UI Associate Dean of the Graduate 
College James Jakobsen, agreed, "it is 
worthwhile to maintain contact with 
your department." 

He was asked to teacb an Elemen
tary Functions class when the UI 
Mathematics Department experienced 
an over-demand for its courses. 

Although he S{lld the frequency of 
out-of-town meetings he must attend 
makes it difficult, "I said I'd be glad to 
help them ou t. " 

Heavy constraints on his time are 
what makes teaching with a partner es· 
sential for Phillip Jone , UI associate 
dean for student services. He said it is 
po sible for them to cover for each 
other. 

THE CLASS he teaches, Cultural Dif
ferences in Eduea tiona I Settings, is 
very important, Jones said. "This 
keeps the motivation going." 

He said teaching gives him a "first
hand sense of what students are think
ing. " 

One administrator said he has mis· 
sed teaching so much during his stint 
as VI vice president for finance , he 
wa nts lo go back to it r ull time. 

Randall Bezanson said he is a 
"teacher wbo administrates, not an ad· 
ministrator who teaches." While he is 
waiting for someone 10 fill his vice 
presidential post, Bezanson said he 
considers his primary role is being a 
faculty member in the VI College of 
Law. 
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Guns kill peo'ple' 
One might think that a victim of a handgun-wielding crazy would 

modify his views on gun control - but not President Reagan, 
During his news conference last week, he came up with a new 
variation on a traditional gun lobby catchprase - "Guns aren't 
making people criminals. Criminals are using guns. " 

Statistics rarely make a dent in the certainty of the gun lobby, 
but it is still worth pointing out that . the president is probably 
wrong. Guns do make criminals out of ordinary people. Forty-five 
percent of all murders are the result of arguments between 
individuals - arguments that would rarely result in death, were it 
not for the fact that one or both parties had access to a gun. To say 
that· such murders would be committed anyway, perhaps with a 
knife, is not borne out by other countries' murder figures . Guns 
are such easy killers - clean, quick and non-contact. 

It is only necessary to look at some comparable figures to know 
that the availability of guns has cost this country countless lives 
over the years. In 1980, just over 11,000 people were killed by 
handguns in this country. West Germany's figure was 69, Japan's 
171, Britain's 40. No other nation tolerates such carnage. 

The National Rifle Association argues that Americans have the 
right to defend themselves and their homes. It does not mention 
the studies that say a household's gun is six times more likely to 
kill a family member than an intruder, and that a child is killed 
every day as a result of a gun accident in the home. 

For to be of any use as protection, a handgun must be kept, 
loaded, in an easily accessible place - no intruder is going to hang 
around while. a householder finds a gun and loads it. If it 's that 
accessible, it is asking to be used by a child, an angry family 
member or an intruder. If it's not accessible, then why have it in 
the house? 

Unfortunately, those supporting gun control can offer all the 
facts, and they are still ignored. For the gun lobby is not ruled by 
common sense, but by myth - the myth of America as an untamed 
frontier, the gun as a symbol of dominance over that frontier . 

In the minds of the gun lobby, America equals freedom, and guns 
are a symbol of freedom. This notion is uniquely American -
anywhere else, a group demanding free ownership of handguns 
would be regarded as a lunatic fringe . 

The message that must come across to the American people is 
that there are other things more important than the freedom to 
own a deadly weapon - we're not in the Old West now, and it's not 
only the bad guys who are getting killed . 
Liz Bird 
Editorial Page Editor 

,,'Protection for EPA 
What is being called Sewergate, that mess in the Environmental 

Protection Agency, is really three issues that overlap: Rejection 
of most of the laws and rules protecting the environment; 
incompetence; and allegations of criminal behavior. Therefore, 
the solution to the problems at EPA is likely to be composed of 
several parts. 

For example, the memo allegedly written by Rita Lavelle, chief 
of toxic waste enforcement asserting the business community to 
be "the primary constituents of this administration" shows bad 
faith with the public but loyalty to President Reagan's policy. But 
if Lavelle took that attitude further and suggested showing an 
industry trade group the EPA's evidence in an asbestos 
contamination case and if she tried to fire an EPA whistleblower, 
Hugh Kaufman, then the path winds closer to criminal 
misconduct. 

And if EPA Administrator Anne Gorsuch, or Lavelle, or other 
EPA officials destroyed computor tapes or shredded documents 
subpoenaed by Congress - and Kaufman asserts he has proof this 
occurred - then the acts are criminal. There are also allegations 
of other illegal behavior in the handling of the Superfund to clean 
up toxic waste. 

Although incompetence and rejection of environmental 
protection are not in themselves criminal, some of the behavior 
that resulted from them may well be. Congress and the courts can 
handle that, and Congress should vigorously pursue its 
investigation. 

In an effort to see to the long-term health of the EPA, some 
congressmen have suggested that making the EPA an independent 
federal commission would help protect the environment from the 
prevailing political winds. But without further protection, 
independent status is unlikely to help the EPA. 

That protection means stringent safeguards : Educational 
training in relevant areas and a rule prohibiting any member of 
the commission from working for any group to be regulated for 10 
years before or after her or his term on the commission, As it 
stands now, federal commissions can be and have been 
undermined by bad presidential appointments , just as the EPA has 
been under President Reagan. 

The turmoil there is no unhappy accident. Gorsuch, Lavelle and 
Secretary of the Interior James Watt accurately reflect the 
sentiments and the policy objectives of President Reagan. He 
probably did not order anything criminal but the cozy relations 
with business and the politicizillg of the agency are his doing. And 
because appointments to federal commissions are made by the 
president, the same problems will recur without tough safeguards, 
Linda 8chuppentr 
Slaff Writer 
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Genes don't create our destiny f 
By Jam •• F. Bloch 

A:ULT IDYLLIC love is 
dead in Tahi ti. 

In fact, it might not have 
xisted since 1767, much to 

the regret of French painters. 
This discovery may seem trivial to 

most of us, but not to Paul Gauguin. He 
was a man of enormous vision ; he 
overlooked it. Many think it was his 
long, sexually inactive journey from 
France that allowed him to transform 
the drunk, gonorrhea-mad prostitutes 
on that debauched island into the 
golden skinned nymphs we see in his 
marvelous painting, "Where do we 
come from? What are we? Where are 
we going?" 

Margaret Mead's Samoa (circa 1925) 
turns out not to have been a paradise 
either. No surprise there : Gauguin 's 
Tahiti and Mead's Samoa had been 
pummeled for decades by varying 
degrees and combinations of French, 
German, British and American 
colonia lists. 

For James T. Thornton, these recent 
and not so recent discoveries provide 
an opportunity to praise those feisty 
underdogs among us who cling to 
theories of biologically-determined 
human kind , and to ridicule those 
among us (the "nurturites") who think 
human nature is environmentally 
determined (01, Feb. 14) . Thornton 
a Iso gives himself a pa t on the back by 
suggesting that no matter how scien
tifically bankrupt Mead 's findings 
were, she deserves a warm puppy
apple pie kind of respect for her vision 
of human freedom . 

HIS FIRST MISTAKE is his notion 
that social phenomena can be ex
plained by genetics. (He specifically 
mentions intelligence, differences in 
mathematical abiblity between the 
sexes and homosexuality. Name your 
own : War, poverty, greed ... ) This is 
roughly akin to trying to understand 
literature through an analysis of the 
lumber that yielded the pulp that 
became the paper that Hemingway 
wrote on : Forget it. 

But wait : Can 't we all spot Mom 's 
blue eyes, Dad's dimple, Grandma's 
big breasts, and Grampa 's shapely legs 

Letters 

War of 'Winds' 
To the editor: 

This is a reply to Jeffrey Miller 's 
observations of the ABC mini-series, 
"The Winds of War" (01, Feb. 10). 

Obviously Miller has no clue as to the 
actual substance of the program. 

We find it quite amusing that many 
major publications (Time magazine 
and The New York Times , for 
example) found "The Winds of War" to 
be a television achievement while our 
obviously belter-informed critic at The 
Daily Iowan has found that not to be 
the case. 

Miller called the series "Tne Winds 
of Bore" and commented that the actor 
who played Hi tier had a crooked 
moustache . 

Any television series that attempts 
an undertaking of this magnitude is 
bound to have faults . 

Herman Wouk, author of the book 

Guest 
• • opinion 

in ourselves and our siblings? Of 
course we can. But these features take 
on significance only in social contexts 
saturated with tastes, norms, values
that is, through our own peculiar inter
pretive lenses that are socially, not 
biologically created. 

But wait: Don 't tall parents have tall 
kids? Wouldn' t an army of giants beat 
an army of midgets every time? 
Maybe, depending on whether they had 
superior pugilistic skills, better 
military technology, not to mention 
their success in enlisting the vast mass 
of normal-sized people. In short, on 
social, not biological factors. 

OF COURSE, the central and most 
commonsensical component of the 
theory of biological determinism is the 
l1eritability of intelligence. In the end, 
this is wha t separa tes the men from 
the boys - and girls. Thornton 
suggests that defensive nurturites have 
"summarily dismissed IQ tests as 
culturall y biased." The nurturites are 
right: the tests are biased. But that's 
not the main problem. The problem is 
that proponents (and most detractors) 
of the test assume that intelligence ac
tually exists in varying amounts in our 
heads - and can be measured, at least 
if the cultural biases are eliminated. I 
would like to argue that intelligence, as 
these folks understand it, is a myth. 

First of all, no gene for smartness 
has been isolated, nor is one likely to 
be, because smartness and the at
tributes associated with it are matters 
of socia l, not genetic definition -
much like beauty. 

Second, what is intelligence anyway? 
Verbal ability? Manual dexterity? Is it 
logical, musical , artistic, athletic? AU 
of these? Some? Does it take more of it 
to do physics or housework? Would our 
answer be different if all the women in 
the country did physics at home, and 
housework was the preserve of a few 
good men? 

from which the series was created, is a 
pacifist. He wished to typify the war as 
what it was. 

In the forward of his book he states, 
"Peace, if it ever exists, will not be 
based on the fear of war, but on the 
love of peace. It will not be the 
abstaining from an act, but the coming 
of a state of mind." 

What is tne role of a critic, anyway? 
If it is not to provide inSight and 

enlightenment to the reader , then 
perhaps your barbed words are better 
seved critiquin~ 18 hours of Brady 
Bunch re·runs. 
Sarah Lynn Oetken 
Matt Vetter 

Just to be safe 
To the editor: 

Have you heard the latest about the 
woman who is suing her ex-husband for 
half of his diploma? She ays that since 

The truth is that nobody knows what 
intelligence is for sure. But certain 
people have (more or less arbitrarily) 
decided what it should be. Stephen 
Binet's first intelligence tests in 
France in the 1890s could not dis
tinguish between the children he 
tested ; some did well in some areas, 
others in other areas, but no clean rank 
order emerged, 

THIS WAS CONTRARY to this 
theory that a few kids should have a lot 
of it, most kids some of it, and another 
few kids hardly any. So he went to a 
school for well-to-do children and 
devised a test around what they knew ; 
10 and behold , this test clearly 
separated the cream from the milk. 
The test itself and number crunching 
have become more sophisticated, but 
the principle remains the same. 

IQ and similar tests actually 
measure achievement - not innate ap
titude. And because most such tests 
come with time limits, they tend to 
equate faster with smarter. One might 
wonder what happened to 
thoroughness? Or : Is fast art better 
than slow art? 

But let's momentarily grant that the 
biological determinists are on to 
something with their concept of in· 
herited intelligence - and assume that 
someday they'll be able to define what 
they purport to measure. Have they 
generated evidence for their claims 
against the nurturites? Yes, lots of it, 
mainly in the form of studies of 
monozygotic/identical twins who have 
been raised apart. 

Separate rearing gives such studies 
their attraction . If differences turn up 
among identical twins , they must be 
due to environmental factors . Since the 
environments the twins have been 
reared in vary, any similarities in IQ 
scores or personality tests must derive 
from their identical DNA. 

THE PROBLEM IS that the ma
jority of these studies are 
methodologically unsound ('reared 
apart" in actuality comes to mean 
twins who've grown up next door to one 
another, or have been raised by two 
aunts, or have had knowledge of each 
other, and often frequent contact), or 

she had to work to help him through 
school, he is entitled to half of 
whatever benefits it may bring him, 

Without attempting to take sides, I 
can't help hut laugh at some of the 
other questions that this case may 
bring up. For example, does this 
woman believe that her money was the 
only reason he made it through school? 
What portion of the credit goes to 
effort and intelligence? Will the 
woman accept any losses that might 
stem from having a diploma, like her 
ex-husband getting sued for 
malpractice for performing something 
he might not have if he hadn 't been 
graduated as a doctor? Can the 
babysitter who helped make it pos ible 
for the working mother to work full
time ask for some of the children's 
future income, since the babysitter 
helped make the children into fine 
citizens. worthy of a good job? And 
finally, can the husband get "diet 

downright fraudulant (such as!beca IJ 
of Cyril Burt, a man knighted for U (' 
achievements in British psychokJIJ, 
who has been shown to have ceded, 
that is, made-up his data . See, for 5· 
ample, the article by the m's D. D. 
Dorfman in Science, Sept. 2', 1m). 

Even the few relatively SOIIM 
studies, such as Niels Juel-Niela'l 
1981 Danish study, find expectedl,.. I 

correlations among separated identbl 
twin~ for height, but much lower_ 
for weight - and performance oa IQ I 
and Rorschach tests. Some i. • 
vesligators , like Susan Far~r (111) 
suggest that monozygotic twins reand 
together may actually be more diI
ferent than those raised separate1" 
due to the social process of "twilt [J 
lng." 

More generally, Thornton and maIY 
others have framed the entire problem 
of "Where did we come from! Wbat 
are we? Where are we going?" in I 
manner that ab initio biases the in
quiry. According to them, there an 
two choices (or a mix of two, if we're .,. 
generous about it) : Either we're 
prisoners of our genes - biology b 
de sll ny; or we are re·active 
byproducts of our environmenl, 
passive vessels into which the external 
world is poured, quite beyond freedom 
and digni ty. 

A MORE FRUITFUL way 10 coocep- ~ 
tualize the problem is to view aU pe0-
ple as active creators of the social en
vironments in which we live. All! from 
a different angle, it is through our 
creative participation in the sociil • 
world tha t we thereby create our· 
selves. 

None of this is to say that the study ol 
human biology is fruitless or silly, It is 
to suggest that the biological beinr 
becomes truly human only througli 
social activity, and this ongoing 
process can not be e~plained by a • 
reduction to genetics. And of course, .... 
I'm not arguing that our personal 
development is free of external facton 
such as the 'inequa lities of class, race, 
or sex (understood socially). Far {rom • 
it. It is to say: Hey, give us a break, 

And long live Gaugin. 

Bloch IS a member of the UI Writers' 
Workshop. 

damages" because his wife helped him 
get fal? . 

Students: Just to be safe. do not get 
married until your diploma is in your 
hand. Otherwise, you might have 10 
share it with someone. 
Tim Copeland 
737 20th Ave. 

Letters 
policy 

Letters to the editor must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped letters will not be considered 
for publication. Letters should 
Include the writer's telephone 
number, which will not be published, 
and address. which will be withheld 
upon request. Letters should be brlel 
and Th. Dilly lowln reserves the 
right 10 edit for length and clarity. 

/ 
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a different angle, it is througb our 
creative participation in the social ' 
world that we thereby create our· 
selves. 

None of this is to say that the study 01 
human biology is fruitless or silty, It ~ 
to suggest that the biological beq 
becomes truly human only througb 
socia I acti vi ty, a nd this ongoing 
process can not be el\plained by a ~ 
reduction to genetics. And of course, 
I'm not arguing that our personal 
developmen t is free of external factors 
such as the 'inequa lities of class, ra~, 
or sex (understood socially). Far from • 
it. It is to say : Hey, give us a break, 

And long live Gaugin, 

Bloch is a member of the UI Wliters' 
Workshop. 

damages" because his wife helped him 
get fat? 

" 

Students : Just to be safe, do not get • 
married until your diploma is in your 
hand. Otherwise, you might have to 
share it with someone. 
Tim Copeland 
737 20th Ave. 

Letters 
policy 

Letters to the editor must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped letters will not be considered 
for publication. Letters should 
Include the wrlter 's telephone 
number, which will not be published, 
and address, which will be withheld 
upon request. Letters should be bllef 
and The Dally Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 

• 

Spring break 
On a aprlng·llke day fn the middle of February, Greg Wlillama 
from Wllklnaburg, Penn., takH advantage of tha warm w .. ther 

and got In lOme practice on hll IIxophone at Point Stat. Park 
In Plttlburgh. 

Local report: Natural gas leak led 
1 

to explosion, fire at Ming Gardens 
By Mike Heffern 
Staff Writer 

The explosion and fire that destroyed the 
Ming Gardens restaurant in Coralville Feb. 
13 "was due to a natural gas leak in the 
basement," according to a report released 
Monday by the Coralville Volunteer Fire 
Department. 

The preliminary report written by Don 
Gregory, assistant fire chief, said the fire 
followed an explosion that "occurred when 
a waitress, while closing for the night, tur
ned off the light switches in the dining 
room." 

"An immediate flash of light and a loud 

explosion" followed and the waitress repor
ted that "the area above the ceiling soun
ded as if it were going to fall ," the report 
said. 

THE REPORT STATES that the explo
sion and ensuing fire, Which destroyed the 
Chinese restaurant within four hours, 
began in the basement of the building's 
southwest corner and was aided by natural 
gas that did not ignite .immediately after 
the explOSion. 

"The explosion and rapid burning above 
the ceiling of the dining room and in the 
basement was due to a natural gas leak in 
the basement. Apparently the gas in the 
overhead area and the basement burned, 

Legislative update 
The extra money brought in from the 5· 

cent per gallon gas tax to be implemented 
March 1 might mean more than 12,000 new 
jobs and faster road construction 
throughout the state, according to a plan in
troduced in the Iowa House of Represen
tatives' caucus on Monday, 

House Democrats came up with a $200 
million bonding proposal that would speed 
up already existing road construction 
plans. If approved, Highway 218 south of 
Iowa City would be rebuilt, and work could 
begin in the summer of 1984 . 

Supporters of the measure say Iowa 
cities that have fallen into an economic 
slump might benefit from better commerce 
if stalled interstate highway construction 
could resume, connecting them to better 
transporta tion lines. 

• 0 0 

Even politicians aren't confident their 
letters make a difference in Washington , 
D,C. 

After the Iowa Senate agreed on a resolu
tion calling for a nuclear weapons freeze 
Monday, Sen. Joe Brown, D-Montezuma , 
said,"We wonder how much good it will 
do." 

The resolution, which was earlier passed 
by the Iowa House of Representatives , will 
tell President Reagan of Iowa lawmakers' 
stance on the nuclear arms race between 
the United Sta tes and Soviet Union , 

"We're as cynical about politicians as 
other people are," Brown said. 

• • • 
The Senate Education Committee is 

working on a bill that would separate 
studies from sports in Iowa schools. 

The bill would " professionaJlze" the 
school system, by separating contracts for 
teaching from contracts for coaching or 
directing extracurricular activities. 

" It means people will be hired (or 
teaching first, not for athletics or other ac
tivities, ,j Brown said. He said he sees a 

rather than exploded , causing a very rapid 
extension of the fire ." 

Though " very litlle flame was showing" 
when the Coralville firefighters arrived at 
the scene, the report said "extensive" 
smoke and heat was found inside. "1'he 
findings of the Investigation help explain 
the rapid extension of the fire and the high 
heat inside," the report concludes. 

Gregory said he did not think the explo
sion was caused by a leaky pipelin that 
had been 'checked by the Iowa-Illinois Gas 
and Electric Co. on the Friday before the 
fire , Another omcial report expected from 
State Fire Marshal Dick Ward Is not yet 
completed, he said . 

trend developing in the creation of 
neighborhood or city-wide sports meaning 
that eventually extracurricular actlvities 
could move out of the schools and into 
community-based programs. 

• • • 
The unemployed parents welfare 

program will be extended from March 31 to 
June 30, as a result of a House deci iOD 
Monday. The program gives medical 
assistance and welfare to famil.ies in which 
both parents are unemployed and have used 
up their unemployment insurance benefits. 

The senate has already approved the ex
tenSion ; It will be confirmed if it is signed 
by Gov , Terry Branstad, who supports the 
measure. The program will cost the stale 
approximately $3.3 mlllion. 

- Jane Turn ls 

Leg islative update is a feature designed to 
keep track of events In the Iowa Legislature 
that are of local Importance. 

for 

your , 

Replacementl 
and Spare. 
AS LOW AS 

$14.15 
Call for Oetaill 

1-800-255-2020 
EYE CONTACT 

P.O. Box 7770 
Shawnee Mission, 

KS 66207 
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C .... lcaI Guitar Workshop 

Ms. Lee 
London Ride~ 

$ 2 3~! 33,00) 

pre-washed denim 

oa\sONow in Girl's sizes 
7 slim-14 reg. 

$18.75 (reg. 24.00) 

~~!~!~ 
~_/it-*' 

M & Til 9:30 10 9; T,W,F 9:30 to 5:30 
Sat 9:30 to 5; Sun 12to 5 

This workshop will oller 
Instruction and helpfuf 
hints on the varying 
upects of the clllSllcal 
guitar, Areu that wiU be 
coyered Include !Khni
que, new and old 
literature, and tips on 
practice and perfor
manee. 

Thil workshop is open 
to persons of all 1ges 
Who have an Intereat in 
the classlcal guitar, 'rom 
the beginner to the ad
vanced player. PartiCi
pants are encouraged to 
bring their own 
instruments. 
'fOII.OIIT 
Tueldly FebnWy 22 
1:00 p.m. 
Weat Mullc Eat 

maxell 
THE OBVIOUS CHOICE 
FOR CHOICE RESULTS 

$350 each 
$3900 dozen 

while quantities last 

.ow. Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

Open 9:00·8:00 M·F; 9:00-5:00 Sat.; 12:00·5:00 Sun, 

Let our experts 
mount-your . 
diamonds in a 
new setting e 
'while you watch! ,. 

fj;' • Maybe you have a diamond brooch 
your great -aunt left you. Or a ring 
you bought before you had a 
change in taste. The diamonds are 
fine . They simply need a new set
ting to give them today's fashion
able look. And, for 

1 day 
our design experts will help you 
choose the 14 karat yellow or white 
gold setting that's right. A ring, 
pendant, earrings or whatever. And 
the entire transformation, from 
sizing and setting to polishing and 
ultrasonic cleaning, is done while 
you watch. If you don 't have any 
diamonds, we've plenty for you 
to choose from. Make your 
appointment today. 

Feb. 24, 
Old Capitol Center 

NcrWtake 
Up to 2 years to 
pay!· 

~ 

, . 

%ALES 
I The Diamond Store 

is all you need to knoW. 

• 

·AIII .......... JWOI CaEDnCAlDSACCEP'TID, w..CNltCaN·-.....caN·V\!IA· ....... E...,.c.te ...... DlMnC'-' ............ ~ 
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Stipends __ ---c-on-tlnu-ed_fro_m p8gt-' 

elsewhere also. as there is no tremen
dous difference between the size of the 
VI's stipend payments and other 
universities, 

Spriestersbach said it is difficult to 
compare stipend payments at different 
institutions. because there are benefits 
that go along with the appointments. 
"Just knowing the stipend doesn't tell 
much. Vou have to know the other 
benefits and conditions. 

Mason said. however. "We have kept 
pretty close tabs with Iowa State and 
you'll rind we're pretty comparable." 

Iowa State University allocates its 
payments in a system similar to the 
VI. giving allotments to the depart
ments. Its minimum, however, is set 
lower than the Ul's. at $40410. 

MASON SAID it would take a 

"mathematical genius" to set upa way 
of comparing stipend payments in ~ 
Big Ten Conference because of .. , 
varying benefits. ' . .' 

The University of Illinois. the u.. 
iversity of Michigan. and the Univer. 
sity of Wisconsin offer payments 0(. 
proximately $4.000. but include luiU. 
waivers with the salaries. Another dif. 
ference is in whether the rates are III 
by the university or determined by ~ 
individual departments. 

VI President James O. Freed .. 
said. ") would say we obviously mtIIt 
be competeti ve because of the quali~ 
of the graduate programs. Com
petetive stipends do make a differeuee 
in the quality of students you alll'lCt 
and are directly related to th~ quality 
of the programs." 

Alcohol __ -'--__ ~ ___ c_o_nt_lnu_e_d '_ro_m _page_l I 

Cat scratch fever 

on Chemical Abuse. 

ONE PROBLEM in particular. Kelly 
said, is the way alcohol is viewed in 
society in general - particularly in 
college towns. 

"Alcohol drinking is promoted as a 
reward system. The message is 
'You've worked hard . now you can 
have a few beers.' " 

Anllther dangerous aspect of alcohol 
advertising . Kelly said . is that it 
promotes alcohol as being 'the' great 
socializer. Liquor advertisement,s fre
quently depict joyous parties. all cen
tered around their particular brand of 
·liquor. 

"One of the reasons a lot of young 
people depend on alcohol is because it 
is an uninhibitor. It helps them deal 
with awkward situations. But instead 
of really learning how to socialize, they 
let the alcohol do the socialiZing for 
them." Kelly said. 

The idea behind the week is to alert 
women to the fact that American 

Animal lovera driving through the 300-acra LIon Country Safari In Irvine. It I dally exerclle program to keep In ahape. Thll la ona of LIon Country }>()l~e IJeat 
Calif .• may run acroll cheetahs such as this one. photographed springing Into Safari's six cheetahs. 

SOCiety is to a large extent centered 
around alcohol use. MFyer said. 

"We want to show all the ways tbat 
women are affected by alcohol. 
whether they are alcoholics or nol." 

F»I1ClrrrlClc:lf_' __________________________________________________ c_o_nt_inu_e_d_,ro_m_ p_a_ge_1 Saw reported m issi ng 
UI Campus Security received a 

report of a missing $300 saw Sunday 
from VI Hos,Pitals. 

Coralville, recieved $500 in damage. 
• • • 

Shelley Marston. 629 E. Jefferson 
St. . told Iowa City police thai everal ... 
items have been missing from bel 
home since a Friday night party. 
Missing from the room· she rents with 
several others are two pins valued al 
nO and a $200 class ring with a red I 

stone. identified by the intials SCM 00 

the inside. 

And more opportunities are opening 
[or pharmacists who want to expand 
their duties and responsibilities. 
Dwyer said. "There are a lot of divi

are going into retail pharmacy. As 
more and more women graduate. 
you'll find women in all fields of phar
macy." Dwyer said. 

even " back to graduate school ; 
because the types of drug therapy are 
getting more intricate. you Deed more 
schooling. " 

sions that you can go into. 
"That translates into a lot of job op

portunities. ) know of people going into 
research and corporations. but many 

"It's up to where you want to gG and 
what you want to do," Bird said. Many 
pharmacy school graduates go into in
dustry. hospitals. retail pharmacy and 

"The stress is now more and more on 
retail pharmacy." Dwyer said . "Many 
of the large retail chains and hospi ta Is 
don 't offer as much interaction as 

BURGER 
PALACE 

FRENCH 
FRIED 

MUSHROOMS 

THE 

Audrey Hepburn & Gregory Peck 
TUES. I , WED. 7 

SPECIAL OFFER 
BIJOU T-SHIRTS 

$5.00 
This week only 

Jean-Luc GOdard blends science fIction to the detec
t,ve genre: Lenny CautIon on assignment'" Atphavitte 
10 lind the scientist in charge 01 the computer. 

GIANT FRI. &. 
SAT. e:30 

James Dean, Elizabeth 
Taylor, Rock Hudson 
Dennis Hopper 

ROWSNES 
The Midwest Music Showcase 

313 South Dubuque 

THE CROWS NEST & _ proudly presents 

IN CONCERT - ONE NIGHT ONLY 

~ 
Wed. Feb. 23 

Doors open at 8 pm 
"The "'_ htfe 10 Itrldont. hMI.nltttne. _ f ..... • 

• Tho Sonoa CnoI SentIooI 

-n.. pr ..... I .. mood of Tho Mtmbor'. _10. _ .. 
fun." • Tho III ..... Trtbwoo 
"ThiI ""'1/ bo tho _ EntIioh donc:. rKO<d of tho _ _ • 

• Tho 1IaoI .. Globe 

private retail pharmacies. Private ow
nership can be exciting and offers lots 
of interaction with the patients." 

"Pharmacists are talking more with 
their patients." Bird said. "They're do
ing more counseling, and trust 
develops between the two. II 

• • • 
No charges were filed in a two-car 

collision that caused $900 in damage. A 
car belonging to Kenneth Lamb. of 
Oakdale, recieved f400 in damages and 
a car belonging to Todd Funk. of 

An heuser-BUSch 
proudly presents 

SUCCESSFUL 
MARKETING 

TECHNIQUES 
Come and learn the Anheuser-BUsch 

Keys to Success. 

• FREE to the general public 
• Slides, films, presentations 

VVednesday,Feb.23 
7-8:30 pm 

125 Trowbridge Hall 

,I 
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& The Crow's Nest 

SPONSORED BY DALE LEE DISTRIBUTING AND 
ANHEUSER-BUSCH OF ST. LOUIS 
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Arts and entertainment 

Co-author adapts 'Frankenstein'; 
parallels novel's morals, questions 
By Brad Patten 
Special to The Dally Iowan Theater 

dialectic that, lite the one in the novel, is 
not resolved. 

He said the play uses the relationship bet
ween Frankenstein and the creature as a 
"metaphor for the way human beings treat 

today and also because of genetic science." each other." 
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2 for 1 Special on 
Bailey's Irish Creme or 

George Killian's Irish Red 
8 pm 'til close 

-PWI

Mon.-Fri. 4-7 

.... C..,-IMI .... 0_ 
... KIIIIwoeII A ... 

354-1552 351-9282 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY I F ROBERT MAYBERRY, co-author of 

the current E.C. Mabie Theater 
production of Frankenstein, had 
followed his original instincts, his 

adaptation would be very different fro m 
the Mary Shelley novel. 

BUT MAYBERRY said that as he grew 
to know Shelley's book better, he became 
"much less certain" about his original ap
proach. "To fit Shelley's novel into this 
political preconception that I had was to 
reduce it greatly," he said. 

" AS A HUM.AN being, you have some 2 for 1 on all liquor 
responsibility toward any other human be-

SPICIAL 
Offtr .... ilrlll~ Fa. 23. 1983 1liiy. 

"When I first started this project last 
summer, I had a very delinite bias," ad
mits Mayberry, 32, an assistant professor 
of English at Texas Christian University. 
He wrote the play while in the UI 
Plawrights' Workshop last fall and was in 
Iowa City for its premiere last week. 

ing that you have some relationship with," $2 Pitchers, 50~ Draws ,-------_ .. _-, I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON. I Mayberry said. Responsibility is simply M' h I b 
"more pointed" in the relationship between ~1JII!ll~ ____ lIIilc_e_o ____ ., 
the creator and the creature. . 

I $2 Oft I· As he and director Cosmo Catalano 
worked on the play, Mayberry said he 
became increasingly ambiguous about the 
idea of responsibility of science for its in
ventions. "At the end," Mayberry said, " I 
think I became as ambiguous on that ques
tion as I think the novel is. 

Frankenstein is Mayberry 's first full- ~.----"II!"'~"""'_-4I 

Mayberry said he began writing the play 
thinking that " ... science should not go 
around inventing or discovering things until 
society has made a moral stand on how 
those things are going to be Used." 

"At first I tried to change the story by in-
• venting characters and events not in 

Shelley's novel in order to make the story 
more my own invention," Mayberry said . 

Mayberry said he was trying to draw a 
parallel between Victor Frankenstein's 
relationship with the "monster" he creates 
and the modern notion "of the respon
sibili ty of science for its inventions." He 
said he thought the story was" ... very con
temporary, both because of nuclear science 

.. At one time I saw the inventors of the 
atom bomb, as well as genetic SCientists, as 
naively believing that all scientific experi
ments were eventually for the good of 
mankind," he said. 

"Now I think that trying to say no' to the 
very human impulse to ask the question 
'Why? ' is equally naive." 

He said that his adaptation avoids both 
viewpoints by establishing a "dialectic" 
between Frankenstein and his creature - a 

length play. In spite of a few problems that 
became "immediately transparent" when 
he saw the play last week, Mayberry said 
that he was very happy with the play and 
the production. 

" I hope if the play's a success that it's 
more profoundly political than anything I 
ever imagined at the beginning, because it 
questions more central issues," he said. 
"The i ue of people's responsibility to 
each other affects politics and science and 
everything else on a more fundamental 
level. It no longer reduces the world to 'We 
should or should not invent atomic bombs.' 

" 'We can' t,' as Victor says in the play, 
'unlearn what we have learned.' " 

Franken teln runs this Friday through 
Sunday at t.)Je E.C. Mabie Theater. 

Noted orchestra to perform at UI 
T HE DRESDEN State Orchestra, 

the renowned orchestra of 
Richard Strauss and Richard 
Wagner, will perform at 8 p.m. 

Wednesday in Hancher Auditorium. 

Musical dorector Herbert Blomstedt wiU 
I lead the orchestra in performances of Udo 

Zimmermann's "Sinfonia come un grande 
lamento, " Strauss' Concerto No.1 in E flat 
major for horn and orchestra, with Peter 
Damm as featured French horn soloist, and 
Brahms' Symphony No. 1 in C minor. 

Founded in 1548, the Dresden Sta te 
Orchestra is the oldest and one of the most 
distinguished orchestras in the world. 
Among its many historic performances 
have been the premieres of many of the 
major works of Strauss and Wagner. 

Among the other composers who have 
been closely associated with the orchestra 
are Mozart, Beethoven, Liszt, Brahms and 
Stravinsky. In fael, Beethoven noted in an 
1823 notebook that, " It is generally said 
that the orchestra in Dresden is the best in 
Europe." 

Blomstedt, the orchestra's American
born director, made his conducting debut in 
1954 with Ihe Stockholm Philharmonic and 
shortly thereafter became chief conductor 
of the Danish Radio Orchestra. 

SINCE BECOMING music director of the 
Dre den State Orchestra , Blomstedt has 

Music 
led concert tours of the United States, 
Japan, Italy, Sweden , Yugoslavia, 
Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union. 

During the orchestra 's debut tour of the 
United States in 1979, the New York Times 
observed a "genuine feeling of orchestral 
community and unanimity of artistic pur· 
pose," while The New Yorker praised the 
orchestra for its "breadth and nobility of 
tone and phrase." 

Tomorrow's Hancher concert will open 
with the "Sinfonia" by Zimmermann, a 
major contemporary East European com
poser whose music is known for Its highly 
dramatic style . 

The "Sinfonia," a musical reflection on 
verses by Spanish poet Garcia Lorca, was 
commissioned by the Dresden State Opera 
in 1977 and premiered by the Dresden State 
Orchestra at the 1978 Dresden Music 
Festival. 

Zimmermann's work will be followed by 
Strauss ' concerto for horn and orchestra. 
With its songlike themes and mature handl
ing of form and development, the concerto 
is considered the most successful of the 
early Strauss works (he composed the con
certo at the age of 18) and has been called 

Entertainment today 
Oscars 

Well, no one's perfect. Yesterday's mangled 
Oscar contest should appear intact In today's 
01. A prize package worth over $75 awaits the 
winner, so start filling out those ballots now. 

One other note; Our original guard, Bowser 
the Wonder Dog, became so Intoxicated With 
Ihe spring air that he took off with one Fill 
LaFlemme, a poodle of dubious reputation. 
Realizing Ihe importance of the mission, his 
Irlend Flufly the Wonder Sheep has 
volunteered to take over, both in the Job and as 
part 01 the prize package. Happy hunting. 

lecture 
Karon Sherarts, program admlnistralor for 

Minneapolis/51. Paul's Film In the Cilles. will be 
presenting an Informational workshop tonight 
for student video producers and filmmakers 
Interested In applying for grants. 

Sherarts will speCifically be discussing a 
regional program for video and film producers 

that offers a total 01 $85,000 In direct granl 
funds. With $10,000 In production lunds and 
$5,000 In completIon funds available to any 
Individual. 

II you want more inlormation about this 
program, or on grant funds lor film and video 
producllon In general, Sherarts' talk will begin 
at 7 tonight In Room B at the Iowa City Public 
library. 

At the Bijou 
"Iphaville features some 01 the most 

stunning visual effects that director Jean-Luc 
Godard has ever created . In th is (overly) 
symbolic science ficllon/detecllve story, an 
Interplanetary law enforcer visits a world where 
all the people are robots. Wonder If he'll 
become one, too. If you liked Blade Runner, 
you'lI love this. 7 p.m. 

• You can't spell Romance without Rome. 
and William Wyler 's Roman Holiday has plenty 
of both . Audrey Hepburn, in her movie debut 
(for which she won an Oscar), plays a princess 
traveling incognito In Ihe Eternal City. She 
meets a journalist (Gregory Peck) who is torn 

Student Seni)te 
General Election 
March 15th 

the first major horn concerto after Mozart. 

OAMM, THE SOLOIST in this piece, has 
been horn soloist for the Dresden Stale 
Orchestra since 1969. He has been the 
recipient of a number oC performance 
awards, including first prizes at the Spring 
Festival of Prague and the International 
Competition of State Radio Munich. 

The Dresd n State Orchestra's concert 
concludes with Brahms' Symphony No, I, a 
work noteworthy in the slowness of its com
pletion. Brahms was so intimidated by the 
symphonies of Beethoven that he despaired 
of ever completing one of his own. 

He may have begun work on the C minor 
symphony as early as 1855, and several of 
his friends saw a first movement in the 
early 1860s, but the work wa not com
pleted unhl 1876, when Brahms was 43 
years old , 

The composer's reverence for Beethoven 
is evident in the '!York ; in fact, one of the 
themes clearly recall the theme of the 
chorale movement of Beethoven's ninth 
symphony. This reverence, combined with 
the dramatic power 01 the work, led one of 
Brahms' contemporaries to refer to the C 
minor symphony as "Beethoven'S tenth." 

Tickets for tomorrow's performance I)f 
the Dresden State Orchestra are priced at 
~16, $13.50, $10.50, $8.50 and $6 ($2 more for 
nonstudent) and are available at the 
Ha ncher box office. 

between Ihe exclusive slory he could get and 
his growing love for her. This , of course, 
happens to US all the time. A charming movie. 9 
p.m. 

Television 
CBS lumps the gun on Universal's blg

screen Franc .. (stili In pre-Oscar limited 
release) tonight with its own adaptation of the 
Frances Farmer story, "Will There Really Be a 
Morning?" Susan Blakely here plays Farmer, 
the highly touted star of the future in the 19305 
who Is driven mad by her dependence on 
drugs and alcohol. her horrible allairs with men 
and her even worse relationship with her 
mother. 

Jessica Lange and Kim Stanley are Oscar 
nominees for their roles as daughter and 
mother In the theatrical film ; It should be 
Interesting to see how Blakely and Grant fare in 
the TV version. France. has gotten mixed 
reviews, at best - "Will There Really Be a 
Morning?" mIght be one Instance of TV beating 
the "artists" at their own game. 7 p.m., KGAN-
2, WHBF·4. 

-Serving Food Continuously Since 19«-

TUESDAY All students interested in running in 
this election must have a petition with 
50 signatures from their constituency. 
27 senate pOSitions are elected in the 
. follOwing areas: 

"Honest 
Pints" 

14 Off-Campus 
6 At-Large 
5 Residence Halls 
1 Greek 
1 Family Housing 

Petitions available Feb. 22·28, at 

REFillS of your Airliner Pint 
are only 50$ all eveningl 

oaf OUR KITCHEN 
f(\ef(\ 

~e is now open 
5 pm-1 am daily. 

,-----Also -----.., 
We are open at 7:00 am serving 
fresh made donuts and cappucino. 

The Midwest 
Music Showcase 
313 S. Dubuque 

TIlE PHONES 

P~~M(Nf~~ 

I Any 16" or 20" I 
I I 
I Pizza I 
I I I I P us I I 

I 2 Free I : 
I I I Quarts of Pop I 
I 0ItIr 1* ilrlllb Fn. 23, 1983 .!y. I 
I I , I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 

soc Ser.ice Charge On All Checks I $1000 S.,..lce Charge On all Returned Checks I 
L IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 

354-1152 U1-m2" ---_ .. _-----

Tuesday Specials 
9 prn to 1 am 

65¢ Bottles 
domestic 

Mon.-Fri. 4-8 pm 
50¢ Draws 

75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

-also
Tuesday Night is Peanut Night. 

Joe's Place 
1151ow~ 

, , a" ;"& ................................................................................................................. :~' .................. ' ..... " ..... ',' 

I I I cRo~~~g~}?M~!!KAZZLE I 
I ACROSS DOWN 18 Judge 4t Offshoot I 
~ I Twaddle 1 Spohartu-al-Arab : :1rency 44Z3 KB~:;f fish ~ 
II'! 5 Fictional Jt"" II'! 
~ sleuth Z Surmounting Z4 Leg parts 44 Dates : Abbr. .. 
.. • Hardy girl 3 Impress 27 Come-on 41 Governmental ~ 
~ 13 PrefiX with 4 Coats-of.a rms Z8 Miles away depanments in ~ 
II'! chamber lore zt Lasso Taiwan II'! 
~ 14 Cottonwood 5 Speck less 30 RebuU 47 Jewelryunil .. 
~ 15 Grocery • Emoler 31 Long-run 48 Caesar, once ~ 
.. purchase 7-,a mas, musical 4. Takes a break ill'! 
II'! II Box..()ffice amat 3Z Farm unit 50 Opposite of 
~ 33 Cook eggs, ina "Vivel" ~ draw 8 Certain 
.. way 51 "Ooh-' " 
II'! 17 Candy airlines, 31 "Every - 5Z In a bit .. 
~ I. Where the Prut brieny II'! 

nows apparel fits 55 Franc fraction ~ 
~ • Corrida figure 

Your thief" : of yore i 21 Taken care of 18 N.C. college , 
.. 2Z Greenhorn 11 Fall mo. Shako 51 Uncountable .. 
~ Z5 Sandra or lZ Average 37 "To make the years II'! ' 
~ Ruby 4 f punishment fit .. 
II'! 21 Certain tooth 1 :f~:me, -": Gilbert i 
~~ 38 CeramiC piece .. " 

33 Tater II'! 
.. 34 Sky.slghtlng ~ I 
~ report ~ : 
II'! 35 Gossamer .. 
.. 31 U.S, missiles II'! ' 
~ 37 Links feature I 
II'! sa Make known II'! 
~ 31 Laughter, in .. 
.. Le6n ~ 
~ 48 [n that spot II'! 
~ 41 Squeezing .. ~ 
~ 44 Fearful ~ 
.. wonder 
~ t5 Lineman's aid I 
II'! 50 Tocsin II'! 

I
i 53 Raise in ... 

importance II'! 
:if 54 Bicyclist 'S ~ 
~ pe~ .. , 
~ 57 Author II'! 
.. Murdoch 
~ 58 Out of whack I~, 
II'! II Lunchtimes 
~ .~ .. 
.. ingredient ~ 
~ 11 Logical II'! 
~ 12 Seeks a tan .. 
II'! 13 Soissons ~ 
.. seasons II'! I i: I _11__ I 
I Sponsored by: I 
I I t' J.., .... Ie .. 8 ... _, I 
I 1r Ipwa's most complete book selection II 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 4-6 II'! featuring 40,000 titles. 

FREE POPCORN 3-close I Downtown across from I 
the Student Activities Center 

Support usa Ihrough the United Way, OCFC, or local usa campaign 
or send a tax-deductlble contribution to usa, Box 1982, Washington, 
D,C. 2OO13. 

BUSCH 12 packs $4.40p,usdeP. I the Old Capitol. ~ ............................... ~ .................... , ............................................................ ~~, ..... ~,~ ............................................. , ..... ,JI 
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: By Jill Hoktnlon 

Staff Writer 

The VI synchronized swim team 
made a big splash in its first meet, the 

, Un iversity of Illinois Invitational, by 
: scoring in several events last Saturday. 

Acco rding to VI Coach Kathy 
Carlson, the synchronized swimmers 

, probably won the meet although meet 
, results will not be avai lable until later 
; in the week. 

Iowa won the routine competition 
which combines propulsion techniques 
and different figures. The winning 
team consisted of Karen Weber, Beth 
Wood, Signe Sundstedt, Jarie Hermie, 
Tracl McLain and Barb Fehrs. 

:. In the duet competition, Weber and 
Wood combined efforts to take first. 

; The two synchroni zed swimmers swam 
a routine they wrote and spliced 
together them elves from the themes 
of Shogun , Star Trek and Jaws. 

Hawk notes 

Sportsclubs 
"IT WAS INTERESTING music , the 

tough part was fitting the movements 
to the music,'" Carlson said. "They 
really did an excellent job." 

Weber also captured first in the 
senior figure competition. In the event, 
Weber had to perform six figures that 
were drawn out of a hat. According to 
Carlson, the figure competition is 
tough because the swimmer is judged 
strictly on how much control and 
power she has and whether or not she 
can perform the sequence. 

Also in the senior figure competition , 
Wood took third and Sundsedt fini shed 
fourth . In the junior figure competi
tion , Herme, McLain and Fehrs 
finished first , second and fourth 
respectively. 

Club member Michelle Zuber, com
peting in her first synchronized swim 
meet, tied for sixth out of 25 in the 
novice figure event. "She has really ac
complished a lot , she's a natural 
(synchronized swimmer)," Carlson 
said. 

There were no entries from Iowa in 
the solo and trio competition. 

The UI Club, who has been training 
since October, is hosting its own In
vitational synchronized swim meet, 
Mar. 5. 

THE IOWA I NVITATIONAL 
Volleyball Tournament for Feb. 19, 
was canceled due to the fact that five 
of seven teams withdrew from the 
tournament , said Coach Liz Jone. 

The volleyball team's next tourna
ment is March 5, at Graceland College. 
"We hope to do well in that tourna
ment," Jone sa id 

The UI bowling club competed in the 
ACUI Regiona 1 Bowling-Billiards 

Wrestling Men's gymnastics 
IOWA COACH DAN Gable said a decision on who 

might compete at 134 pounds for the Hawkeyes for 
the rest of the season will be made Tuesday night 
after practice. 

Tournament at st. Cloud over the 
weekend . 

Chuck Meardon finished first in the 
billiards competition and also qualified 
for nationals which will be held in Min
neapolis . 

IN MEN'S BOWLING, North Dakota 
won the event with a total of 8,492 
points. They were followed by Iowa 
State with 8,364 and Iowa, with 8,095. 

Mankato State was victorious in the 
women 's bowling competition by roU
ing a 7,628. Northern State captured 
second with 7,342 and Iowa placed 
seventh with 6,582. 

In the singles competition, Steve 
Scarpino bowled a 606 to tie for fifth 
and Steve Malchow finished fourth in 
the all-events competition by scoring a 
1,737. 

Sporlsclubs Is a Tuesday fealu re of Th. Dilly 
Iowln . If you would like furlher Information or 
results published abou l your club sporl . call tha 
DI at 353-6220 belore 4 p.m. on Mondays. 

Regular Jeff Kerber has missed several meets 
with an ankle injury. "We will know Kerber's status 
tomorrow after practice, whether he will wrestle, 
won 't or if there's going Lo be a tryout," Gable said. 

THE 10TH-RANKED Iowa men's gymnastics 
team will take on No. 3 Iowa State Friday night in 
Ames. The Cyclones are coming off a third-place 
finish in a rugged triangular with No. 1 Nebraska and 
No. 2 Oklahoma in Lincoln, Neb., Sunday, where 
they compiled a score of 274.5. 

"I guess I was surprised their score was quite that 
low," said Hawkeye Coach Tom Dunn. "But I 
expected them to be third in that meet." 

THE VERY BEST IN \.s* ROCK N' ROLL 

Gable was upset with Mark Trizzino's 13-7 loss to 
·Iowa State's Stewart Carter fo llowing Iowa's win 
Saturday over the Cyclones. 

Io.wa State's 177-pound wrestler against the 
, Hawkeyes, Tom Pickard, who lost 16-7 to Duane 

Goldman, will probably cut to 158 pounds for this 
week's Big Eight tournament. Cyclone Coach Harold 
Nichols said Pickard weighs about l~ pounds and 
should not have problem losing the weight. 

IOWA STATE'S defending 158-pound national 
champ, Nate Carr, who beat Iowa's Jim Heffernan, 
4-3, is obviously not a crowd favorite in Iowa City. 
After beating Heffernan on riding time, Carr was 
booed by the pro-Iowa audience of 15,283, a national 
a ttendence record for a college wrestling meet. 

Among the several gestures Carr made to the Iowa 
fans as he walked off the mat was the blowing of 
several kisses. "I knew it was my last match in 
Iowa," Carr said. "( know they like me a lot here." 

"Nate hot-dogs it and the crowd just brought a 
little more on, " Nichols said. "I tried to calm him 
down several times and the comment I made to him 
- be w~s talking back and forth to one guy up there 
in th row~ - was , 'he's no better than you are 
Nate. Usl be quiet. ' 

" It actually didn·t do Heffernan any good for the 
crowd to boo Nate when he came out there. It would 
have been harder on Nate if they just would have 
been quite." 

College basketball's 
top 20 teams 

How they 
fared 

The Hawkeyes are comi ng off their highest score 
of the year, a 277.25, in a win at Wisconsin Sunday. 
Iowa improved its score by seven points since a loss 
to Ohio State the previous weekend. Dunn said he 
believes part of the turnaround is due to 
improvements on the parallel bars. 

"WE REALLY SMOKE)) there," Dunn said. "We 
had a 45.65 at (Illinois-Chicago) and a 45.1 (Sunday) 
and last weekend we scored in the 42's. That has 
been a swing event for us . We really put it all 
together there. " 

Dunn said the "highlight" of Monday's practice 
was Dan Bachman's "compulsory press" on the 
parallel bars. "Our all-arounders will be doing 
compulsory excercises for the first time at the Big 
Ten Championships (to be held March 4-5 in Iowa 
City) since December," Dunn said. 

In addition to the loss, the Cyclones received 
another scare last weekend . A car driven by Iowa 
State all-arounder Tim Lyons was struck on a 
downtown Ames street at 1:40 a.m. Saturday by a 
car with its headlights off that crossed the center 
line. Also in the vehicle were ISU gymnasts Mark 
Bowers and Kevin Kirks along with three members 
of the Cyclone women's team. 

The gymnasts escaped with only bumps and 
bruises and Bowers and Lyons competed in Iowa 
State's Sunday triangular. Kirks , an All-American in 
the vault, is recovering from a broken arm he 
received in practice two weeks ago and will miss the 
remainder of the season. 

Thp Unllpd Press Inlernal.onal Board 01 
Coaches lOP 20 COllege baSlc.elbali rillnos With 
first · place Yoles and records through Feb 20 in 
paremheses 

1. Indiana (20-3) 1051 to Iowa 58·57. 
defealed Northweslern 74·65. 

to Vlfu,nla 66·53 
11 . UCLA (19-3) deleated Sian ford 99-

86; delealed California 70-60. 

1 Nevada-Las Vegas (30) 124-0) 576 
2. Houston (7) (22- 21 559 
3 VIrginia (4) (21·3) 508 
4. lnd,ana (1) (20-3) 472 
5. Arkansas (22·1) 438 
6 LOUIsville (22-3) 393 
7. Villanova (19·41 3~ 
8. SI. John's (22-3) 341 
9 UCLA (19·3) 292 
10 Kentuck V (18·5) 275 
11 North Carolina (21-6) 200 
12M ISSOU rl (20·6) 127 
13. MemphiS St (19-41 tOl 
14. Syracuse ( 18·5) 88 
15. Oh,O Stale (t7·6) 77 
16 Boslon College (18-5) 29 
17 Iowa (16-7) 23 
18 Georgelown (17·7) 22 
19 Tenn .·Chattanooga (19-3) 20 
20. Tennessee ( 16-7) 18 

2. Nevada-Las Vegas (24.0) deleated 
San Jose State 84-81 ; defeated Utah Stale 
llt·78 

3 North Carolin. (21 - 6) lost to 
Maryland t()6..94; 10SI 10 North Carolina 
Stale 70-63 

4. Houston (22-2) def.ated Texas t06-
63; defeated Texas Tech 84-75. 

5. Virginia (21-3) defeated Georgia 
Tech 92-69. defeated Missouri 68-53. 

6 SI JOhn's (22·3) 1051 10 Boslon 
College 92-75; defeated ConnectiCut 98-
78; defeated DePaul 64-52. 

7 Arkansas (22-1) deleated Soulhern 
Melhodlst 71-61 ; defealed Texas Chrls
lian ~·5S. 

8. LOUISVille (22·31 def.ated Memphis 
Siale 75·66. 

9. Villa nov. I 19-4) defeated Providence 
~-58 ; defeated Connecticut 75-66. 

10. Missouri (20-8) defeated Kansas 
74-69; lost 10 Oklahoma Slale 79-73; 10S1 

12 KentuCky (18-5) deteated Florida 
73·61. defeated Vanderbilt 82-63. 

13 MemphiS Stale (19-4) defeated 
Norlh Teus State 8O-S3 (2-H). lost to 
LOUISVille 75-66. 

14 Georgetown (17-7) defealad Con
nechcut 77-60. losl 10 Pittsburgh 65-63. 

15. Iowa (16-7) defealed Ind,ana 58-57; 
losl \0 Ohio Siale 85-69. 

IS. Tennessee (18-7) losl to Alabam. 
90-78: delealed Florida 78-53. 

17. Syracuse (18-5) deleated Seton Hall 
96-68 defealed Boslon COllege 108-88. 

18. Boslon College (18-5) dele.led 51 . 
John's 92-75. lost 10 Syracuse t 08·88 

19 Tenn .-Challanooga (19-3) defealed 
The Citadel 85·68; defealed DaVidson 73-
71 

20 Ok lahoma Slale (18-5) 1051 10 
Oklahoma 64-63. defealed Missourf 78-
73. 

Sportsbrief tuesday 
Holmes' homecoming 

World Boxing Council heavyweight champion 
Larry Holmes said Monday he will make his next 
title defense tn April in Scranton, Pa. , the city where 
his illustrious career ~egan, "even ir I have to 
promote It myself. " 

The announcement came just four days after 
promoter Don King disc losed that Holmes would 
defend his crown on May 20 again st Tim 
Witherspoon. ranked third by the WBC with a 1~ 
record. 

Holmes. 41-0. sa id he planned the fight in Scranton 
for early April against Lucien Rodriguez, or France, 
ranked ninth by the WBC, as a tuneup for the 
With rspoon bout. 

__ --------~I------~ ALL 
AMERIC 

4-9 pm 

The 
Buckets 

J~ Buckets of Beer 
Bigger th. n a Pilcher! 

~fIELD 
HOUSE 

EISI C.asl Drink Specials Tool 
• WATERMELONS • MELON BALLS 
• LONG ISLAND ICED TEA 

I 

·jTbe Best is Back!" 

12" 2 item ... . . .. ....... . 
14" 2 item . .............. . 
16" 2 item . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . 

$4.00 
$5.50 
$6.75 

\iW354·5700 
431 Kirkwood FREE DELIVERY 

IOIKKRQ Welcomes -

The 
.Johnny Van-z.ndt land 

-TONIGHT
Tues., Feb. 22nd 
Tickets available at 

Maxwell's and The Airliner 

Doors open at 8:30 

.+aAmerican Heart 
V Association 

......... ~NAPOLEON 
AB£l 6" (£'\1927 MAIlERP(ECE 

A UNIVER~AL RELEASE 
DEDIII 

THIS IS A HELL I»' A WAY ro MAKE ALIV\II. rn;;'I 
DVftDI _ ~ ~ 

BOI'I'MAN .. 00 .. :.18 

7:00 9:30 

Ta~ !t..~ 'IRSOIIAL IItIRIOILAL -
t: ~ - .;.,~ 

. stock~~· 
CHICAGO MICKEY"I Jumbo 
PoIllh. Chlcogo Dogl. Chili. 
Homemldl Sal.d. , Dessert' . 712 
51h S~ . Corolville. 3-1 

NUll: nude _ lor 1iIt!IIIIIJ 
SS.OO ptf hour. 361. 111611aa7 ... 

lnAmerica. 
------~ 

the D"., low .. 
C ........ A. 

HElPl Young woman, hurt and 
cautlou • • try ing to overcome mis
takes and sla,t ov.r, Talented . In· 
dependent, attractive· medl. 
baCkg round. No jOb . money, or 
shell.r. Don't even know what I'm 
asking lor · maybe IUlt a word 01 
hope. Bo)( 5161, Coralvllle,low8. 2~ 

22 

GUITARIST I DRUMMER wlnted lor 
fOC~ band IU'I It.rtjng oul Sam, 
353·2322. 2·2. 

LEARN how 10 "'1" Creahvt! 
Visualization Will allOw you to f!!llell 
and manliest wh, l you wanl ~n your 
Ille Call Karen Or lou at RelaxatIon 
fOf Health Center 351·3000. 2-. 
FEMALE Dancer 'Of' Bachelor. Blrln 
dav partie. and other OCClSlonl. 
354·0372. 2-2, 

WEDDING MUSIC. Flute and harp 
duo. WeddIngs, receptions. 
ClaSSical , sBcred. pop. Tape and 
references. 338-5725 before 8am. 

4-5 

SWM, attractive,lntelligent. athletic, 
personable, wanls 25-40 'flO woftl.n 
vrho Is same and nonsmoking, "en
der, ,'ng'e/dlvo(ced. secure, IIsaer .. 
live, liber.' , seH .. supportlng. 
Frustrating. boring, humorless 
women need not respond Send 
photo. phone. biography to Box 
MA·3. Dally Iowan. Iowa Clly. Iowa 
522.2. 3-2 

SPRING BREAK 
TOURS 

Colorado (3) 
Florida (2) 

South Padre 
$125 - $220 

Check it out 
Call Jim at 338.()770 

HURRY! 
LIMITED SPACE 

WANTED: malo bOOy lor bodV room 
.wltch, Quadrangle to Hllter .... 
Rlenow Of Slater, double. Call Dive, 
353-De22. 3-7 

LONELY SIHGLU II M ... I r .. "",,· 
table "ngles for Irlendahlp, dating, 
corrnpondence. Ages 11-8S1 Write 
JAN ENTERPRISES. Box 1375-1 . 
~k 1,land. IL 61201. 4-. 

WIDDlHClIIIiIIc 
FOI .. rem.nV. rOCOfltiona . .... 
I nd chl mbel m_aIe -1iIroIoi. 
Tape and r ........... 33f.GtIGI. ~ 
211 

HAIR cOlor p'obIern1 Call TIio "" 
Color Ho~lne. vtDll'O IWIII1l\. 
INO. 338-16&4 ~ 

IKI'~TI 
SIIY In I luxury c:oncIorriirioo 

SI7.95 ppldlY. mu .... 
1·800-52&-2OII 

lPECI4L1ITt In gem and Jooq 
I pprllolng and COftIUIIng. 
Gladuata Oomologltl. Mtmw 

Amor lcon SociII\' cI """"""' 
Nlilonli _atlon c/ 

J_lryAppr .... 
Accrodllad OtrnoIOgItt -...... 

Ml rk Gln' berg and ~ 
1808 Sycarn ... IIaif 

337.$34'. 

GAYLINE · 3fS.1112 
~'I 

STUDY IN BRITAIN·WITH THE B,lITlSB 
London Semester at City of London PolytechnIc, and 
the London Internship with study at Polytechnic. 
Single-term fall and spring programs at 5 locations. 
England and Scotland 
Two-term spring program in 3 locations, England and 
Scotl and 
University of London semesters 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. meet with Tom 
Roberts, Associate Director of the Beaver Collegt 
Center fo r Education Abroad. who will be at the 
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION 

on Thursda y. F ebrua ry 24 
from 2:00 pm to 5:00pm 

204 Jefferson Building 

sound stage tonight 8 to 11 p.m . r 

BROO~LYN [ 
HEIGHTS ' 

, 

Contemporary folk music with 
John Bayless, John Kramer, Wayne Bowers 

and Brian Lewis 

Happy Hour: " to 9 p.m. (Monday-Saturday) 
'Hail-Pitcher' Cup $1.25, DraWl 50C 
FREE Popcorn during Happy Hour. 

Sandwiches and Pizza available. 

'Whcclroom ~ = . ". . . . ......... 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4·7 p.m. 
FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 

SOC Draws. $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 tor 1 (Bar Liquor Only) 

H~use Wine - Vz Carafe $2, Carafe S4 
FREE Popcorn 4:30-11 

TUESDAY 8 p.m.-2 a.m. 
sse Domestic Beer 

$1 Imported Beer 

FREE Popcorn 
Corner of Dubuque llowa • B.low S.,t St.ak Hou .. 
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Pl.AHNI~ 1 
PressoHftm 
inVitation.fI 
dISCOUnt OI! 
lion 01 thl .. 

~ 
VACUUM ~ 
SO%onnC1'1 
_E~ 

and P.n&IO'I 
VIICUUM." 
"58 

30%0""". 
COli SharI f. 

LElIIIAN So! 
formallon, 
port 353-

FINO EIfed, 
MANAOEMi 
1 ... "",Ie, 1 --ENJOy II 
Chlldbirlh ,. 
urI\' Ind III 
end shire. 
GoIdmonC," 



'1 .. IOIlAL -
1lEE0t nUde _1"1iIt ~ 
$5.00 per hoY<, 351.,IIIi3I! .... 

------"~ 
WlDOlllCl MUIIC 

For .... mony, rlCll>llont. ..... 
.nd cI1.mbor mullc _~ 
r.poondrollr ...... ,~ l 
2i -
HAIII color problf<n? Cal Tho IItr 
CoIOt Hotline. VEDIPO IWIIIT!\. 
ING. :138-11164 ~, -11(1 ITIAIIIOAl1 

SIoY In • IrIlury ~ 
S11.115 pp/dOY . .... occ. 

1-1100-525-I0Il 

"ECIAlIIT' In oem ""'Itwoit 
.pprol,lng and -"'!I. 
Gr.du,1o aomoCOIll. ~ 

Amlrlcan Soc~1Y 01 AwIIton 
N.~Ot1" AIICCi.IIoo" 

J_ryAppr .... 
Acerodllod GemoIogIlt AIooo:ioIoo 

Mark Gln.bttg end ~ 
1808 Syoomortl Mall 

337-53<'. 

~ \1 
GAYllNE· ~7111 

________________ >~'l 

BRITAIN·WITH THE BJllTISB 
ler at City or London Polytechnic, and 
lernship with sludy al Polytechnic. 

all and spring programs at 5 locatiOlll, 
Scotland 
ing program in 3 locations, England aad 

London semesters 
INFORMATION, meel wilh Tom 

iale Director or the Beaver College 
uca lion Abroad, who will be al ~ 

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION 
on Thursday, February 24 
from 2:00 pm 10 5:00pm 

204 Jefferson Building 

tonight 8 to 11 p.m. 

Ik music with 
mer, Wayne Bowers 
Lewis 

(Monday·Saturday) 
.25, Draws 50t 
9 Happy Hour. 
zza available. 

~ ----------. .-.-. 
=-;-~~ .... JI 

OUR 4·7 p.m. 
a Hot Sauce 

$2 Pitchers 

(Bar Liquor Only) 

$2, Carafe'" 

I • 

I • 
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~: 
, ., 

" 
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TICK"" MUIICAL 

I IIITRUIII..., 
\--------;1 

RIDI/.UDIR HILP WAIITID WHO DOl. IT? PIRIOIIALI 

PlANNING . "eddlng? Th. Hobby 
Prell offers natiOnal lines of quality 
inv;ta!Jonl and acceasoriet. 10% 
dISCOUnt on MClefs wtth presen~ 
lion oflhl. ed. Phone 351.7418 

RESUMES Con5\IIUIIOnI 10 SPRING brow< nd« 10 l1\li. 0'" 
EXP£RtENCED w~ltrIilHllWIJl8f. ttntWd P'oGUCL S 12. 50 FaJI IdrMng 10 Boslon Alea or n .. ,by 
Ind k,lch.n help All"",.t Hljlpy ",01 .. """,,1_ 351.28n 4-8 C.U _II> 337·tSI8 1·28 

C~: St4mo< lOG EX· 
CEllENT ooncI~lonl $1.000. CMI 

..... ngo.nd_end. 3-9 

VACUUM ClEANER'S1 SAVE up 10 
SO"4 on M~. used and reprocessed 
_ ~u,ok .. Korby. Elec:trolux 
ana P._ HAWKEYE 
VACUUM, 725 Sou1tr G,lbefl 33f. 
VIM 3-2 

:10% oN on MIry K.y Comaevcs. 
Coli Sho.1 Flnarly II 331-7017 3-21 

Joe'., eor_ be-. 2000 one! 
4.DO, Tu ... Tl\u,. 2.24 

COHTIIOlllII' WOOl Mu"'" Co Re
qUires 8A In eccountmg, EOP u~ 
p.".n" •• k nowtedQe of pi)'! 011. '"
and cen.tled audit proc.dures. 
Aesgo",tblllt ... '" the ar .. of at
counts recenrab6e. accounts 
poy.bie, ,n_tory control long 
'lfI9o pIOnrung .na budget 
preper.tfOn Invomng profft.llOnlll 
man.gement ktam Reqw,n 
cooper.llve Iplrlt and •• ~""t In-

1DUi. GIfT 
ArtI.~. portralL chdartnlodults: 
_cool 120, pasIoI $44. oil S120 
and up 351· 0525 4-, 

IlUUMEI 
COHSUI.A T~ AIIOCtA na it • 
complete ,.some ~. W. WI' 
Wille. t~p ... 1. and prj,,, you, 
'MUm. Out NrYIC' IS ~"&ebM 
f,om HOSPI'" •• "OTHEII 
""Nf£RS, 703 S CIon1oft (2 lOot'" 
~amtheposl_I. 337·2131 4·6 

WANTING 10 Sl\ltl • 'ode 10 
BurlinglOtl on SoIurd.y mornill9 '" 
1&1. Fn6ay t\I9hIL COIf Jodole .. 
331-82e7 1·18 

AUTO PARTS 
FI"sr me .... Iobie. ,econdruoned 
auto bin., .... 1"'2. .. month 
WII"lntr p,ec. 'rom 122.50 .,-

353-1717 ,.. Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROOII.OR 
RI..., 

APARTIII..., 
.OR RIIIT 

NO"TH Woo, One bedroom. un'ul. 
nllfted Sum""" IU~I" opbOO DOWNTOWN efflCioncy. '*1 .na 
Share krtchen/balh. SISO ,ncludoo - pord $2110. call 351·1137. 3-1 

APARTIIIIIT 
'OR RIIiT 

PIRIOIIAL 
IIRYICI 

terpersonal ctHt1munauoftl .Iolt.. N££O • 11\111 bame? Man, 5llft: 
P,evtaul auper..,,1Of'Y ... penence Many cokWa. Call WlII\dy be'Of. 
dellt.ble Resu""", wrll be occep.1 V DOom. aHer 2;00pm _kd.yo 
ted through February 25 Please tn- 3S4-0IA0 ... , 

_ . :l5Hil63 - 5om. 3--7 NftIl 4 lot Suna.y'.1OWo-
".,n ..... 11 bnlo;elblll_. 011.,. aOOKI 

uW,I .... 354~719 3-7 
ONE 8R In • _" 3 8R hou. 
POII._ Bullino. WID. 351 · 

ITUOIOI InC! _ bed.oom 
townhouses. ~ with new c;arpet, 
heIIt and hot wlter \nduded. Club 
house avad.b'- for pattiM. oN-

AUTO IIRYICI InOSI500c1l. 353-OM7 2·25 
240'. 3-1 

.. treet p.,1lng. leundry. busltMi. 
tennis COYrtI, crMttve IeuIng 

LEHIAH Support Uno. Coli lor In
fOfmltlon. en'!eroenq' tw>ulmg,lUp
port. 353-6265. 5- 10 

etude lliory exPICIlilonl 101.11 10 ___ • _______ _ WANTED; 0 1ict<0II 10 fr4rnn. 8 ." 
HOHOA, I(W (_lea.nd Rabbil.,. 387.6256. A.M. DoopotOlely 

IUYING lIIwoy. modern In """ ... , 
poetry. SF, muorc. 0In0I. _I. 
HAUliTID 1OOIt~. m·,.... 
T_r ana Tftu<ocIIy ....... 
7;3C).IO:OOotn WedneedIY InC! 
ThutlCley 011.,_ 2.5Pm. SotIw· 
_ 12·5pm. Y_ houIo, r"" 

IUMMlll lUbiol • 1_. ","0 

bedroom. new IOIOOUS aparunent., 
doWf1lown , AlC. laundry. parking. 
A",lablemtd·Moy SISO. 33f..01\2 COZY. qulel one bedroom, -l 

lu.nilut • • bualine, $250. _~. 

l"angomenla.337.3103 3-7 

WEST MUSIC CO .. 110. 5521. CHIPPIII'S T .. "" SIlop ",.,,'. end 
CotIl.III • • IA 52241 Equal 0""",· _ 'I _otoons 128'+ E. VOlVO. Datsun, ToyotA. SuIlOtu. __ ._~""'_d_. _______ 2;.;.22::: 2·25 ']' ., ..20.22 
lunllyEmployer 2.23 1 Was/I'lI9lonSlr .... 0IIrI351.122t 

WHIT1!OOG GAIIAGE. 337 ... 1 .. ,. -
WANTEO: 2 ltaff ticl<0II lot fr4rn. 
__ Col _",ngo, )51·2027. 2· 8 

DUPLIX AVAILUlf HOW • Own ,oom. OELUXE one bedroom opL .... 
dolO, on Combus line • • ,IC-. U ..... Hoopotol. lif.plece. S290, 

FIND Ellactive SoIu_I STRUS 
MANAGEMENT CUNIC. fie ..... 
f .. acale. insurance cov .... ge. 337. 
_ 2·25 

ENJOy YOUR PIIEGHAHCY 
Childbirth preparation cII.nes tOf 
urly and Lite pregnancy bpk)re 
Ind &har. While urn"", Emma 
Goldman Cllnle 387·2111 3-11 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregn8nl1 COnfldenhal support and 
testing 336-1665, WlcRre. ~15 

SAl.ES IrIAIIAG.lIrIENT 
Fif\MC4! and IntUlane. 

Af' you k)okl-Og IOf I ear ..... m'Nd 
01 )ull I jOb? W. oro IoOIOng lor • 
lOll moO .. led indMcluai 10 become 
IfIo hold 01 the _ .na ... 
IUr'nee department of • local ...... 
established lu,omobll. agency 
ThIS I, the only WIY to ""If I 
mlnagemem ~uon In 1he retail 
automobile bu,ln,.. without 
prevlau, •• perl,nc, Thfa In· 
dlvjudual nMds to be agoreu.rvl 
outgoing. bo oble 10 communleol. 

PIIEGN"tlCY weening and coun- Wall, hove I plel1ll11 IDpHfance 
sehng IY.llab .. on • walk·ln basil end be willing to ~In arw:t W()f1c 

Tu .. 11 ;()()'230, Wed 1.0c)"6.00, hard 80me •• t •• background 
Ffl 8.30--12;00 Emma Go4dman woukj be pr".rred WI .. ,I prCMde 
CliniC tOt Women 3-- '!o •• tomprifhenlN'l ",lnIllQ p'ogram 

IlAPE "SSAUL T HARASSMENT 
Rape Criala Line 

prlOt 10 ... 1.,Il10 II>IS ..... tIon OUl· 
ltand1no comJlrany benefits, a Nlary 
plus IflClnt,,,, Plogram and • 

3) .. 4100 (24 houtl, cn&nC* to orow Ind edvanCe In an 
3-30 IMedlng bUllMII With • Slabl, -----------=-= futur.. Pl .... pnd compl"l 

THEIlAPEUTIC M .... ge: 
Swed,.I1/Shllllu Cetlrfled Women 
only 351·0258. Monlhly plan no .. 
IYa~l.ble 4 Millon, for $58.00 (reg 
$20,801 1·21 

COUNSELING 
Specializing In p.~ehologlc.1 
aspects ot legal/Illegal drug abuse 
and '1ljng dllOrder. Call 336--3&71 
tor appointmenl. 4-7 

'00"'" 10 _ .... ·2a. Olily _ 
IOWI CIIy. '-" 52242 You Will bo coo· 
tacted tor. conhdentllllntetV..... 2· 
24 

SINGING CIOwnfCle,t.; ~.d Un.. 
usual eKpe"eoce 1 1·5 Monda),
FftdlY Contacl Ollk)()nl 0\1 r tOONI , 
351-9218 2·23 

IIRTHOAY Bunny needoa Un'q"" 
STORAGE· STORAGE •• perlenc. 5-9 Monaly·Ffldly 

Mlnl·warehouse unltl. from 5' )I 10'. Contlct 8altoons Ovet lo .. ,! . 351. 
USlorlAIl 0.11337·3soe. 4·6 V218 2.2~ 

TRY USI DAVIS VETERINARIAN 
CLINIC Matn Street. Soton SoU .. 
2921 3·1 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou. · 12 
noon Wednesday. Wetter House 
SOlu,dly.324 Norlh H.II. 351·9813. 

3-14 

HAWKEYE CAB, 2"1,, hour serv.ce 
We deliver food Ind plckages 331· 
3131 3-14 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
F'IOhtSiIOnal counsell"o AbortionS, 
$190 Call COllect In Del MOines, 
5'5-243-2724 2·2' 

THE MEDICINE STORE In CorIMIlo 
where It cost. 1111 to kHP heeJthy 
354-'354 2.28 

ABORTIONS ploVided in comlor· 
IIbl.,. lupporlt'fe, Ind educationlil 
Itmolphere. CIU Emml Goldman 
Cltn~C lor Women, ~. CIlY. 331~ 
2." 2·22 

ANGRY? 
We 1,IIen Also ptoYlde InfOfmalion 
and relerrlll Crl'IS Cenler, 351 .. 
OUO (24 houfll 26 Eo.1 Markel 
(11am~mldnlohl'. Wheet cnalr ac.
ceilible. Confidenll.1 2 .. 22 

NEED TO TALK? 
Her. Psychother.py CoIlecHve 01· 
Iet' l lemlnlll Individual, group and 
couple counseling Sliding IC,It 
Scholar.hlps eVlllable to Siudents 
Call 354·1226 5-13 

PLEASE lilow no more pelt to ..., 
born than you wl,h to k .. P yourMl1. 
Overpoputation Cheapen' Inelr 
lIy.. 1-2& 

DAILY IOWAN 
Circulation has 

bundle drop driver 
position available 
1-5 am weekdays. 

Apply at lllCC 

EARN $500.00 or more per wHIe, 
working only 3 nou's 8 

Pltl.llme Itu-denl der,c.I ....... nee 
needed In Women', AthtellCl MUll 
type 1110.11 40 .. pm ConIlCl Shelly 
Ulm. WI05C H .. ..., Gy"" 353-7218 
10f Inlel'Vle'W can be WOfkS'ltd., 2· 
25 

POSITION OPE"NING 
IMtfuCUOnal o.l"n Arlist 

W.nled a parl·lrme gradu". Ilu. 
dent 'lrllh Irllnlno and e.cp.ftence tn 
educallon , .duClhon,1 m.dl' 
grapnlCl ,U, \lldeo .nd eomPl,ller 
progrlmmt,.g 10 I i\ wllh lee;· 
110(1, dalyn and procl~I'on of In· 
strue'lonal mal!fll't Call 353-8616 
tor an lf1ttrllJlew .ppomlmtnl 2.25 

WANT c.hollengtnQ work. gain 'X· 
pefMMQ IOf 'S'"' \11\1" .• nd 
mlk. good rno~? Wrlle: Sunvner 0 

Wo.k. POlIO, 1383. lowl C,ly, 
low. 52240 Includl phononum"", 

).10 

NEED MONEY? "Get Rit" In Mill 
Outer " 33b page bOOk r~8Il. 
money-making secreta F," 
detail. Ad-Lib Contullln". 801( 
1102 , F'lrfl&kt k)w.5255fl 3--1 

PART or FULL TIME _k Irom 
homl Operl"ng • typing _ 
Dellll •• tend 1OI1·.ddr"led, lIa ... 
pod en.lIopo. PAT 110. 1113 
I .... Coy.IA 5224~ 2·25 

OVEIISEAS JOIS Summer I, .. , 
,oun~ Europe. S Amer _0 AUIUIIIIlI 
All. All F,oIO. $500·$1200 
_IyS~g" I", 
Write IJC Do. 52·1~·4 Co,_ 0eI 
Mit. CA 82e25 ).11' 

MOTHERS Ind INFANTS lunOI' 2 
montha) needed tor .tudv on Int.n, 
colic: . II your baby Cfln more lhan 
In hou, every dlY .nd ,. othefW1" 
ho.llI1y. pl .... ~II 3636214 or 
353-3144 lor IntC)fmation '(ou y,,1i 
be p.ld S25 10. porllclPII"", C 
.ponlOrod Dy UI DePI Of P'y
chologyand DePt~. J ... 

WHO DO •• IT? 

SCREEN PRINTING 
PRINTED SPORTS WEAR 

RIVER CITY SPORTS 
ANOTROPHY 

114 ''I fas( COllege 
Downtown Iowa Ci Iy 

331-2561. 

4- 1 
IS YOUII 'f'It or _ on .- 01 =21~ ________ _ 

LAUNDI\Y ~I\b . POCkUP - . .~ Col ~I .tVWR£PAIII NflD t.cI<oIt lot M nnMOlO ~_ 
d.red loided. doI_oa 67i-2823 SlllVlCE, SoIot1 lot on """","I. _.-
dly1 (1oCII1 3-8 mono ~ WIM buY IInglo _ 0< INIOn 

CALIJOIIAPHY Woad'ng itwIlI-
1101'$. QUoIotOOtll, _""II. pot. ton_ III-.t'/ pOporl 
__ 338-0327 

3-7 --------------------1 
ENGAGEMENT 1n0 -Il10 rlll9O. 1 

olher QU"om 1--' Col Julie 
Killmon. 1·648-4701 . 3--7 

GRAND PRIX 
IrIOTDI\S .... pedoJrzong In F"III .nd 
otnet IOfe.gtl mak .. TLII\e ups 
brok. _k. eng, ......... _ 733 
So. CopoIOi . 337· 7965 3-2 

AUTOI 
'ORIIGN 

IICkIl' ~eae. 2·~ 

HEED 4 bClIelS 10 any _ 88 

0."" 387·150< 2·23 

FOIl .... ' 2 Amed .... litl<ota, 
F.bruory 25, H._. lOIn 
conI« 354-1DOI.f.noon. 

NIEO 4 bClIoIt for ony homo 
onketboll gomo. Col 351-3527. 2. 
28 

_.122.7_~ . ..... 
Burlington Streol. 4-" 

lIN HAUIIT1b IOOItJltOl' hou'l: 
T_y InC! TllUttcll)' ....... 
7:3Opm-1Opm W""neo.doy end Fri
da, lilotnoon. 2·5Pm. Setu.doyt 
noon-Spm 110<*., lI" .. 7 .... _ 
mUllt. _ .. 227 SouIII JoIInlOtl. 
... r B",WngIon Stroo(. 2·25 

IIIIC •• OR 
IALI 

o.tIVoom.llundry 35HI03.. 2·22 ublrt ... ,-, IVolIobie Feb. 28. 

TWO .000000. II.s.$I65. UW .... 
338-1..... 2·22 

po,d, """ .. hod 331·3703 3-15 THllIE bed.oom .portmant. ea. 

IIOOMS lOt rom on monUlIy ...... 
cIoN In •• halfe "Itct.l and bath. 

_I location Summer lII.bllllllll 
opllon 354-0614 3- I 

SIlO ,ncl\l_ helL 354 2133 I SUMMEllIU~IIII_ Threo 

Spm 3-~ bedroom Clooe Many ealru 337· 

ROOMS lor r"" . '""'"* good 
pr,VlIog .. Included 338-0707 or 
354·3217. 1l1e.,. 3-3 

HEAR In budalng tLl11\lShed 
kItchen pnvtleges ut,lthea patd 
PIfllIIIO 337·43f6. 3-18 

aV51 3-1 

IllANO ,-, cloM In, two .nd Ihr .. 
bedtoom unfurntlhed apartments. 
S3OO-S350 HoII one! waler pold 
A ... lable IoIarCh I 351 · 1381.8-12. 
1-3pm.Mon-fri 3-17 

DUPLEX. one bedroom . ..... lIble 
Fob 20 1ncIu_ appIrInces. 
droperles. corpoting. WID. A/C, 
$230. no potl 802 20th Ave 
eoroMle 351·232 • . 4-7 

SPACIOUS 2 8R QU,",- bu. rOUlll. 
dOle 10 geNt course. campus 
Utillt ... furnIshed WUhef, dryer 
683-2324 .2·22 

BUlLET untutnlahed, OIW. A/C. 
IYlllabte Immedlltaty, Call Iher 
7:30pm 35 1· 5Q64 3-15 

SPACIOUS 4 bedroom duplex . 
th'M w.lk 001 deckllo wooded Jot 

PlASTICS FAIIRICATIO"I 
PI.Xlgll", lUCltl, ,tyren. PI,.· 
~o<m .. Inc. 1011'+ G ben Coun. 
35).f39V 3-29 

1111 Toyot ••••• r ... 1pIed 17.~ 
m ... e.c.IIonl cond'llOn. S6500 CAli IRA 

SOLID ook "",.quo ","rung WIle. 
38" ........ celhrlt condItiOn. eel' of. 
ler 354..(11111ner fpm 2·25 

FEIrtAlE. -ng 11'"" .. 11. 
ctoon. Q ..... lu" .. hod, kitchen. 

S6OQ/montn. "au negOtilble 626-
A~AII.AII.l lm,"""IoWly. one 6987 Corar.11e 2.28 
_oom ~mon~ _ . quilt. • 

IEIIG AUTO !lALEa ~ .. 
low COOl 'flffII)OttIllon 131 S 
DubUQuo 354-4176 3-14 

354-0240 3-7 

1171 Hoold. c..... CVCC Fron. 
_ d_ Va<y CIllo. some rtIOI. 
.. colloM ffOIch cond M\IIt MIl ColI 

Al.TEllATIONS ana -'ng 
Reuonobie relel 337·77N. 

" I .... 7pt1'1. IoI-F Sol SUn .. .. d4y 
- 337.8555 3-3 

FIRST. RATE ~ESUMES ona CI1VfI lin ","dl Only a1.000 ","Ies. 

MIllion EM body WIth 
,nob dfftle ... otten. c.ondlt.on. 
$IS 33f..751 '·2. 

CANON AEI . SOmm -. 100-300 
Motto loom len •• bog. S250 353-
0718 3-2 

"'ten wrlften or rl"liHO 6S6-3685 AutomabC. Air redtO Qean bOdy. 
__________ 3-_1 $3400 J3e.SOO4.,,",2pm 1\.1 CllESTRONC-1O 

CUSTOM mode women'. Clolh,ng. SAAII. IV78. 2 DR. 4-spood , 
mllC '81)11«1 .• h .... 11ooe Catl Beth. sunrOOf, OM owner, EM:.Itenl COP" 
35 .. 9216 2·25 d<tron. A""' 8 _ noghlJ 351' 

11053 2·28 
100% CoIIon Fulon' 
~III Ord .. C"'loguo 

G, .. I U.k .. Fulon Co 
1428 N F • ......, Avo 

M,,,,.uk". W .. 53202 

• __ I1IIooc:opo. ffndetlCOpl. 
• '.en ..... IUbo. COM. $275. 338-
1329 2,.22 

COIIPUTIR 

IrIOVlHClIIAlIJ E..,., Item prlCOd 10 
MIl MUtT bo ooId by , .00ptn 
FObtu .... 22ncII AM·FM • 8 troc> • 
~ • rocortlet _00. ~, 
temp, camora, _ on~qUll, 

clolhlo, plctUfIl. 1Ic. 337·3344 
1100 Arlftu, No_ D-5. 2·22 

WATUIIlD, "'" yoor 010. tNl"'" 
I' ..... Excoilenl condo S300 331· 
8803. QIIIIn _ 3-2 

WOMIH'I ZodllC/Frye booIt • 
711M, _1en1 ooncIlIroft. (loCaIl 
645-2175 bof",.,.", or allOt fpm 

2-22. 

SI7510tai 338-<1070. 3--11 bIocq from U""",1I1y Hoopr\oIt. 
1~264t, 178-2541. .... 

LOCAL PUkIC IWIIO 'TA~I 
FM- K$UI '1.7, KCCI( 18 3. KUNI KTTLE" now! Throo _oom opL 
10 8 AM WSUlll Q, $.15 on compu. Summer ou_ I.N 

011_ Fomotea. 354-0548 2.25 

APARTMIIiT 
'OR RIIiT 

TWO l>Odroom .ot. 10 IUbiel unhl 
Juno I Oft bus ,OUII 351·5158, coD 
_80m 2·25 

SUlUl bIounlul. _ 2 NICE. ctoon. furno.....,. very 
bed,oom E. Cou.l $350 338-4035. __ IplllmtnL Call 50"'" • 
.... lobielmmedlitolY 2.25 353-1772. 3-3 

IUMME" oublol PonIOC'"1 Ajlon. 
monl One or two nonarnoklng 
""'"Iet. Coil 351·8772 :1-2 

IlALSTON CIIIIJ( 
APARTMENT' 

• Down'-' 
• &tlnd ....... 

For tum,,*, 01 tl_ 
361-ml 

IRAHO new duple. Lorge 3 
bedloom. 1300 sq leel plus laIga 
.,orag4l .... Wisner dryer. cenl,.1 
Ajr ON-.lI'" parking on Burtlnqton 
Bu. roul. 338-0008. 644-2529 3--8 

COIIDOMINIUM 
'OR RIIiT 
TWO bedroom condo IYIII.'* 
now UnlurnilMd NMI hOIl)JtllS 
.nd c&mpu,. on bu&llne $425 per 
monthPiu.ulIl,,,,, 351·81'1 3-1 

HEW two Otdroom r;ondominium on 
buShne. CArPl-t, dflPH. and com· 
plele kitchen No POll SAGO. 331-
2108 or 353·3884 3-7 

BICVCLI 

117. loyota HlluJ;, Il4W et1glne, 
dutch. braK ... Hal lopper air. 
_ . AM'FMfllPI COIrIOtnil 
trucft, .• Jt'-Pl.onel cooclillon My .. 
... 1. _ on.. 337 .. 811. 3-3 

.... VE on 1Ot_ or -.. UMd 
"' .. 351·_or381_ $-21 

FLOPPY DoIl<_ by iIIrI/8cotch II 
Supor-d,ocount pricoal So.,. dey 
oh'PfMnL ThO PItllIOtI ('It I 373-
1103 2.22 -

PlNTACR£ST .,.. _oom open 
VIII) YKUum - .. ,lIIOtIIbIy • .,. 3 8R .pltlmln. f.""", 
proCld Brandy" VlCUum. ~I. po .... roa Sum_ 'ublellli. op-
1453, 3-15 _ 351-8278 2.28 

POITlM ond prints. Hugo __ 
1tOn RODlN QAlL.£AY, 
SYCAIrIOM M.llL 

________________ 3-V TIMPORARY 

8E READY fOIl SPIIING 
AM b ... yclea need lubrlCllrng."" Id-' 
Jull'ng)'lllly Btlllhlll",ng ru.~ 
h .... , yOUf bICycle lun.d 0' 
ove,heuled II 25% ott the legl.l181 "f, now IhrOuGh F,bru.rwo , 
WORLD Of BIKES 723 S GII_L 
",",331 2·20 

AUTO 
DOM •• TIC 

It10 Ponlloc Tompoo, $3SO Call 
Joe,336·5279 Good cond" .... 1-28 

1111 Fo,d ~I"'flck Need. _k. 
Engine m gtu, conC:IIUOO S300 or 

HOUIIHOLD 
IT.MS 
OUEEN 1f,1 ... lo.bId I yell 010 
Complt,,, GOOd c;ondlllOf1. S200 
Paul.3S4-8500 2.23 

COMMUNITY AUCTION "..., 
Wedneadly I ... .,ung Mh your un .. 
"anled "om' 351.aaee W 

SIIANO .- fivt preco ~ III 
_u_ Only'12O 351·16873-
7 

ROO.MAT. 
WAIITID 
'IMALt ",nlld 10< upllorro Ipt 
Own bed'oom. 1IIIt. Ub ...... dolO 
In, on bull" .. "IS/monlll 33t-

aUMIrtE.R IUbiet _ 'oommol" TWO bed.oom. dolO 10 compol, HOUIIIIG 
_lid .... _Dedroomlurn_ vwy ...... pptoontll $350. -
lpartl'Tllfmt , AtC. hell:. tit pe.d ploy' uLltbia A .... Il.bIe u'nmedi"", 
353-11217 3-7 351 -1802 3-11 

SUMMER ... _/tl. 0111000 0t1I 
bedrOOM unfulnllhed apt 
Heal! ....... , f pa.o C.",put . Waltlll~ 
(11,,1 nee $275/htUl'\th 338·)110 3-
7 

SUM!lE~ IUbIol.II •• option 2 
~roon Furn AtC. 2 btodJ., f,om 

FREE MICROW" VE 
A,nt now and r.ctly •• n •• 
mH;"o.... FOl.l1 b.drDom 
apanmenl, one blOck Irom .port. 
.. ..,. .nd "",pili" All IPpilOncoo, 
.", WID, 011.111111 parking Only 
1550 ,,",Ioblo Immedlol.1y 351. 
1802 3-11 

Comb'" 1;.11351 ·2580 3-~ lUMMi-II IUbI.~ IhrM bedroom. 

FURNISHED .oom. 10","Ie, 
nonsmoIItf no petJ Qeen, QU"L 
cloM S7Vld.y 338-0070 7·fpm 

2,28 

__ $1'5._1_ 

, doIIr S39 115. 4-dr._ choat 
al.,eo .\and S2t tS, r_or 
wtctl:. Ind mort 8UVING cl .. 1 "1191 Ina ot,,", gold botloll. 338-7065 2·23 

U"Nlnl". KDI\NeR. f32 Norlh 
1172 p,". ..agon "/C. AM fM ·" 11·53Opm ....., dey 

7137 4-11 NEWTON RO"D A'AATMEHT, one 

TWO 'eml WIInt.cllo tha,. '00"'" 
.,. ialoe ltV" ~'oom epi Own 
be.h Pool. bu.~""_ ,1 iOImonUl , 
Ul'" May 1 5111 35 .... 28' 2-2' 

btd.oom lum_. S2S0 plu. 
ul' . ~t.8 16 2·28 

po.1l111y lu'''_ Ipt PonllC.1OI 
Hool Ifl paid Hl8/month Av. 
, .. bleJt: lle 1 3J8...tA00t 2-23 

HOUSE.. e ..... lab .. Immechillty. 
..... 10 AugU'l Imlll S2301"""'lh, 
no Vbl,,, buttJM. e.1I Da .... , 354-
OO2e. 323-V6V3 2· 23 

".0 s'",", STEPH·S STAMPS • 
~OINC; 101 S [)Ubllqq • . ~.la~ 

3-3 

EFFICIENT pro,"""",,, tyi"ng lor 
1_, m.nuoc"plI, a1t ISM 
SelectrIC or leM M.mory (lulOm.1It 
t)'P8W'''''') glYII you flr,t time 
ohglnajl tOr 'MUn\H II'Id COyer .. t· 
~OPY Con •• 100 338-f800 3-3 

EOITINGITYPING Th .... , 
mloUlCrlpli. tlt'm paper. Ej;. 

Pln.need English m.lructor EIec
tronlCty_"1t 351 · 2871 3-18 

ACCURATE, neal, Manl.llCt'lpl.,IIC; 
can meet In tow, City 8eU\, t.643-
5340 3-18 

PROFesSIONAL llawtou r .. u .... , 
lerm pa~s. lit.,,1 or ius"hed IIAf 
Inslan, odiling ALTEllljA liVES 
compuler 18M'" 3SI·2IWI 3-18 

CRYSTALS TYPING SERVICE 
localed "BO~E Jov.. _ 

Ind Supply 338-1873 
3-11 

.101 rUl>t p"'lI Of """",- e .. ",II., I ~~~~~~ ___ .23-~2I 
~1.3OI7/n~~1a 3-2 I· 

IIll" USED FUflNITUAE 209 Eoll 
1180 Old. 0tMg0 ...... 001, 1100 10th SHoo(. CorIl""1e 354-11941, i- GORGEOUS 0 8R duPlll. 
-, lou, cytond .. $0&700 3J8. Ipmd.,1y OpenSu. 12.5 3-15 Cor.MIIe. but ... .- two melut. 
1m. 222 lIuoonll oyApr,' 862-0007. cOllacl 

US.D 
CLOTHIIiG 

1114 MllCUly oedln. I,r. 85.000 STORE WIDE SAlE; 

") .. ;" 

ROOMMATE neeaod lOt largo 
mod.,n 3 bedroom dl.olpltlt 1m .. 
mod .. l. oc<up.ney • 18 I 115 Dlul 
ullllttel CIU 353-5351 work, 3S1 . 
5185_ 3-4 m,leI . SI~ 351-1!643. -nrno' 3- Cooll. I'lino. d,_. ow ... _ 

I pon ... ~Ihlngl 10._ OFF at 

1"5 Cor"" , good engl .... _ 01· 
(or by Fob,"Oty 251h. 353-1827 2·22 

RED ROSI, I 14'UIII Cottego. H 

IOWA Coly·' IInIIlln unrqUI, un
u,u.1 .neII tlnet uMCf C1othl"O 
TWICE AS NIC!. 2207 F $1 (I bIoct< 
.... I 01 Sonot PIOIO" I. ph. 337· 
1332.nd H..., 1 W"I. ph 354·3217 
COI\Ifgnment Shop., W 

NONSMOKING molt. own room SU~MER ",bloW. II oPhon . lwo 
',",0 I~ ulUlh .. C.II Connor 354· bedrOOm .. tu,n ... l\f\d .. blodea to 
7437. 353-~ 2·25 nmpu' _, n"llou.bIe 354·3218 

CHILD CARl 

INSTRUCTIOII 

= 
UI.D O"ICI 
'URNITURI 

FIMA~E • • u_ .. 3 Dod,oom 
PentlC:, .. t Apartmenl for sutr\m., 
CoIIOrt"'IItn,351·8n2 3-0 

TWO bedroom IPI dolO 10 
c.",pu, A'f"lIb" Imme<ll8l_~ 
131-2188. _, 351.V503. work 3-
4 

.. ONSMOKING molo '0 .ho •• 2 
bldloom IPI Sl12/monl~ PiU, 
"'Mit .... .,.,y clOH 10 C:lmpu 3$4.-

3-4 

CHEMISTRY lutorlng by .. porten· 
Ded T A' more Inf",motion toll 
354 74 3-2 

USED d •• ~ .. IIIe ~binlll, chI,,". 
"'blel. ICC_ lor 110 ..... or 01· 
I"", IOWA CITY OFFICE 
PRODUCTS , ElI1d.1e Vluogo (IOUVI 
enlrl"", 1700 101 Avo 3-4 

V829,Uk lorJOllor I 2·25 - -----------

TUTOR avlll.b6e lor &Onon"lIc, 
oourlel l'1to yea,. teachIng u· 
porlenco $8 DO/hour 387·41190 2· 
28 

!lust(; IS FO" EVERYONII 
the Mus.c snap OU .... pm,.tt in. 
• lrUC11on on gLut.,., plano, liddle. 
b_ gUiIaI . mendolln, pertuilion. 
dulel ..... r .nd mor .. F~EE group 
I ..... n.' Work.IIoPI .na <llnica lor 
In leV'" ana Ityfel II'. tune 10 11111 
and Impr~ YOU' technlqu. and 
Ief'IC)'Nledge Of mUllCt CAli tOf' 11'110'. 
mlllOn 

THE MUSIC SHOP 

ANTIQUII 

MALl toomfNI1t 10 ani" :2 
bedfOOM Ipt Immechatet)o Hut 
.nd ""01 pa,d 3S4·3102 3-4 

FEMALE. own room. a 130 plu, '. 
ul,hlM 338"698, ........ ngo. 358-
2e33 "''IL 2·25 EUROPEAN locos Ind N..". Col· 

_ 1na""IM. 410 flrll A .... 
Cot.MIIo 3-8 'TUDENT 10 II1Itt _ W\lh II .. ========::::=== othW OM'l' Prlvat. bedroom ~ .. t to ·PITS one oIlhI bolh. P.Ilo, Ilr~. 

gOOd nooghDorIIOOd c_ 10 ahOp. 
plng $1 SO, .nd I'" po, the ulU,11et. 

BRENNEMAN FISH AND PET 
CENTER, lenlern PorM PI .... 
corll.,no. 1ow1 351·854' 3-15 

354-.708, 2·18 

'Owned Ind _lied PROFESSIONAL dog Oloomlll9 • 

FEMAL£ nonl1t'l\olclng grld/work. 
Ing. quiet, mllu,., r .. pOnOlbie . Own 
room. bulllnt/Combul. HelIIWllfi 
poid SUmmlfllln oplion. 338-6135. 
IYOnlng. 3--2 Dy muSoClan.· pupp .... killen •. tropical 10 .... pot 

SUMMER oublelliln OPIIon T'*O 
bedroom, Oil h .. 1 pold AC OW 
354-0112 2·22 

SUMMER .ubMit two bechoom Pen. 
LIef .. 1 Ap.rtmeot. Avalllbte mid· 
Yoy R.nl negOtilot.. 351-8588 4-7 

.UMMER .ubla1l1l. OPloOlf 2 
bedroom, AlC, 1,...lklng d'lllf.ct 10 
compo' S300 3:>01..(1741 3-3 

'uMMER .ubl I. one bedroom 
t """ iii', ,«urrty lOCk, Clf 

./ 

IUMMER IUbIet_ two bedroom. lu,· 
.. ,hod. ,..., _ R ... on.bly 

HOU 
.OR SALI 

prICed 338-6770 3-29 IF we don"loell you, houle .... 11 buy 

XMAS IN 
FEBRUARY 

FREE cable 
Inslallatlon and 6 
months service 

Call BETH lor delails 
337·3103 

Studio and 2 
bedroom apartments 
Heat and waler paid 
IOWA PROPERTIES 

LTD 

6UMMl.R aubt I th," bedroom 
'PI~I, unturnlsn.d. great 
k)ct1;(WI . a ... GOf'IdlllOOed. heal/Wit., 
po,d A.I~.bll rn<l-MlY 337· 4380 

3-11 

HOW renting new unlUfOllhtd OM 
.nd two bedroom CondomlNumt 
S32$-S4 I~ W .. II,a. location ~ 
buShn8 Call 3S1~loet IOf MOt. In. 
'~lnd~ __ 2~ 

~~~_11y351 .2114 3-3 

HOUIIIIG 
WAIITID 
5-7 glrla need IIHIC'QU' houH 10 
lonl. ClOlllo Coli 353-2708 35.l-
2800. or 353-280 I 3-30 

FOR ""', 2000 IQ It office b"lldulY 
Kro" 1,0trI ~w. Glty AI,pott 
Would drvtde It """etaary, Lo 01 
..."Iaee p"'kll\Q Lwew Co . 1ft(. 
337.8681 4-7 

COMMEIICtAl or lIud,o .poc • . 
Glo .. '" 100 tq It oi8fne.d door , 
lilt .. pnl" ".,Ioble. good Ilghl. 
337·4618 3-29 

JAZZ con by hootd on 1100 100IowIng 
publoc rodlo 'Iotlonl KCCI( 18.3 
FM WSUlOIOAIoA , ~UNIIOVFM $. 
IS 

MOBIL. HOM I 
dly GUARANTEEOI For more In· 
formation, wme Quanlum Enter· 
prtses. 256 South Robertson Blvd 
Depl [)t, 8 .. erly HIllI. CA 9021 1 4-
.8 .. _________ 1' EXPERIENCED, Plol_onlilogll 

I
~ ____________________ .. IOCrOIOry ""II do Iyplng 75c/pog. 

108 E College. IUPpl ... Bronnem.n....a SIO<. NO doposl1 . IUbielaPI HoII. ,,"Ior 
downlOWr1lo~. C'1y 15DO lSI AVlnUlSoulh. 3:08-8501. HOHIMOItIHG room ..... utgonlly Feb renl POId Oft lllltil .... $-400 

_____ 35_'_.
1
_755 _____ 2_. 2_. ==========2.=23 1~~~1~0~'~ho~r~"!:~~8R!:0~3ope!.!:'6~rt_mon.2~:!V ~~ __ 2·24 

CLOSE I" 411 80 Van Buren 
8rlr:d r,ow, tatge, 3 ~foom • . In
OI't'ldull h~tI"f. dt.lniNa&her , IIOY'I, 
'ffr~.'Of, COin laundry, oH·.tr", 
po.klng A ... loblt no ... S4DO Will 
bo $80I>-oI~ela" 354"897 3-15 

IEAUTIFUl 187~ Rodm.n mobile 
homo. doclt . _ IIt.pllCl. WID 
,nd m,n)' •• tr.. uct"ent CoMj· 
lIOn. mUll ,II' WHtlfn HIli, Sgooo 
601~ belorl1pm 2·22 

HlW • USIO • "'USEO 

CIII 8ev II 351·2330. 11--1 30 Mon· 

THE CAlLY IOWAN 
dey 1I1rouOhF.tdlY 3-11 

EFFECTIVE RESUMES I~.I lOCur. 
InltfVlews .nd Job oU ... , 351·3756 

3-10 
needs carriers in the following areas: 

, 353-6203 
JEANNIE'S Typing serv ..... U1ItI. 

WILlOWWlljD EIem ... l>ry ScI100l 
"nco 1972 

camp,,"l. academic: prog,.m .nd 
after achool car. CIII 338-6061 'or 
mo,elnformillon 3-29 

I NICE. QU lone bed,,,,",,, '" PI""0 RICORDI 110m • . P.ovil. entr.nco Corpoled 
A" Of.·,It .. t PIII"ng No .moItlng 
$235 ,ncl ...... UI,k'", 337.78S4 2. 
24 

SUBLEASE: two bed,oom lPO.I. 

ONE ~IOOM. LlnfurnlShed, Tlflln, 
S210 IOCludoo ulol,"" 6015-20 I 5 0< 
331-3130 3-" 

Htlw 1M2 14 .. 70 
3 Dod,oom $ll,ft5 

N .... 1983 14 • 10, 
2 bed.oom SI1."5 

15 uled 14 wldoo Irom $5,ft5 
14 used 12W111ldn homSn •• 5 

• Davis. RusseJl , TrBcy Lane, Burns, Crosby 
• Eastview, Westview, Southview, CoralvlJle 

manuSCflpll . lerm p.pet"a. 11" 337.. TUTOR In Engh,h Pt'otellkH'lll help 
~2O 3-10 10r$IO/'" 338.8170, 3-15 

WANTEO: Punk. now ...... na 110'. 
roc.k lP'.; r.,lt_ and mono 
flColdlng I 1m lXdu.,ve buyer .1 
s.nutlonll ComiCS, I ~)' caeh , 
eno I cOlleCt Yorabl,ao ~ Young. 
Call Kwt, " 845-2834 11oco1, ....... 
1119' Keep IryllI9l1 you,e IItIouI. 3-

sublet ... Ih II. oplion 2 menl Ctooo 10 nosplt.1 Pool. 
o_lng., Pontocr"1 "potImenll. W5ImonltlCoM35I.2157 2.22 
354·1583 ~I 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
Cto ... 10 

Sumrntt or faal 
351·1381 

Flnlnctng IvaUable. ~"1er"t &I low 
u 13% on Mlecled homes PhOne 
FREE 

.·10\)..32·&1115 
W. Itodo lor Inythlll9 01 volUl 

• E. Bloomington, E. Davenport, E. FairChild, 
N. Gilbert, N. Van Buren. 

• Hawkeye CI. 
• Hawkeye Dr. 
• 3rd Ave., 4th Ave. PI., 5th Ava., 

5th Ave. PI., 7th 51., CoralvlJle 

lilt it happens ... 

it's news to us." 

$6.00 
Black/while 
Gold/black 
T shirts on sale In 01 bUSiness 
office, 111 Communlcallons 
Center 

JEANNE'S Typ,ng ChIlD I"" I .... 
62d 1S41 3-10 

EDITING r .... rCh p.per •• pro
Ject., grant. Proleulonil "'ltOf, 
eJpe,.~ with ICHtntlUC joUrnal 
31i-35il-0021 . celiac!. Ifilt 511'" lor 
Iowa CIty appOtntmenl 3·8 

TYPING rUland conacl SI 00 po. 
doubl.spaced POQe 351-7530 3-8 

BEST lor LIII' SOC·$I DO/_, 
depending on d,all. Compuo piCk 
up/d .. , ..... 354-2212, 3-6pm 2,25 

RIVER CITY TYPING SEIIVICE 
511 10 .... A.enuo. P,ofOllian.1 1yP-
109, ,allo,...ble rltet: bUllnell 
meO lt" , ac.demlt Ed illng, 
trlnS<tlbong IO-Ually 337·7561 

2·22 

COMPUTEII TYPING SlRVICE. 
Specla, thesis riles" .f, tower tna" 
typiSt.! on munl·dralt pepers. Eiec .. 
'rOnlC spelling checking, IIJ'I'iety ot 
pnnt QUlhues and ItyieS. HYeI\ 
typ .. 1I, lasl lu,,,,'OUnd, 1811.1 & 
medlClI uperlence , d lCllll on 
prlnhng IS low I. S 2O/page, 10"" 
lenerl. m811118ll. CI811 papers CTS 
• preoslOn, economy, .ltperl~. 
personal S8rV1Ce. 351·6t54 3-2 

PROFESSIONAL typlng: 11res ... 
term papet.; IBM Co,'ecting Selec-
IrlC_ 351·1039, 2·24 

' PEIIFECT TYPING' • ROc/pogo 
354.2701.354-8273 3-1 

HIALTHI 
'ITIIIII 

INSTRUCTION gIVen blSIC boglo· 1_'7 ____________ _ 
ftlog/.dv beg gUllir. At • .ontble 
protei Coli 337·55V3 
ever'llOOl/..-..kends or Wnll 338 S 
Go.emor, No. S. IOWI City 3-4 

IOWA CITY VOGA CENTEII 
8th yell e~peflenced It\lUUCIl0" 
Slart now Call S.,blrI WeICh lor 
intormatton.Khedu" 683-2518 2· 
25 

11" SA~ 11£ AASWEl< IS IN 
~'<5 CI..,SSII'IEDS, 

LOIT & 'OUIID 
lOST: bklck cat white p .... . 

SELECTED WOIIKI buY' ana 101_ 
IlburftJ by tnt beal IltiIU • rock, 
IOU, clau.,.1 Open d.,1y 1.6pm_ 
810SouUl OUOUQUI 2·25 

TRAVIL 
TIIAVEl SERVICES, ItIC. 

216 Flrsl Avenue, COrlMlle 
Dedlcaled to your trove! need • . For 
your convenience open III 8pm 
WednetdaYI. 6pm Man·Fri.. Sal. .. 
1230 3S4·2424, 2·25 

HI-'I/ITIRIO 
BELOW WHOLESAlE! 

TOK Soc90. cue 01 10. S30." 
MAXELL UDXl " CWI, 

cue 01 10. $32.99 
TOK Tt20 V~ ... II ... 

S 19 99 8ICI1. 
FOr , •• 1 FREE oellVEIIY call 837. 
51832,"ou(l Tope Dynamlcl. 3-1 

PIONEER receiver, tu,nlable. 
c.asen, dec:liI ; Cr'ig aulo-reverse 
.eel dect<, Wollenoak 8-lrock rtcor· 
der, phone answering machine. 
Mu.t go CI1I351·3782. 2·2e 

FOIl Sale: lour Geneli. 0 .. plu. 
.peaker. elll J5.1 .. 5541Iftet 

..... lEIFEMALE 10 1IIIt. br.na '
optIrtmenL Includ" w_r/dry" , 
O.,oge, dl"'''uI1ot. oarboge all
poaoI ond control air. MUll bo _I 
.nd non .mOlling 354-5", 3-1 

FEIoIA1.I, 111110 3 bed,oom opt 
Hool. ".'or pold. SI25.!O/monlh 
Fob. ''''11,011354-3240 2·22 

NICE IvoO bedroom, Corolville. tiro ____________ 3-_V HOIIKHEIMER ENTERPRISES. INC. 

coblO. I.u"dry bUilin • • clO .. 10 TWO bldroom 'ponmenl. dolO In. DrIVe I 111110, SAVE a 101 
-pong 1310 Owner nI.noged $375/""",111 Includ .. holl 3J8. HlghwlY ISO South 
354-4892 4-6 0215 3-8 Hozenon. IA IiOtWI 

3-14 

I con IM!Ip you get your IIIODlIo IIomI 
sold. Mor .. Hlln, beI"," Spm. 351. 
1127. 4-7 

SUMMER ubtet/lill opuon, 2 
bedroom. mOdern _Iou. oport. 
monl JoIInoon SIIIII localion Call 
bel",. March 10 354-8161 (~eep 
IrVIng). 3-2 

PENTACREST GAROEN 
APAIITMENTS 

[)owolOOtllI , 
SummerlF.U 

351·1391 
'OUII bed.oom hou". Own room, TWO bed,oom Seville. No 216 A 
$137.50, uWI,," IncluOoa. Call 837· Ih.ough July 31 $310 ",Ih 1111 op. 
4134 .fter 511"'. 2·28 lion HOI. Ina hoi WIler palO, pl/k· 

lng, bUI. 33f.1175 2·23 

I ... New Moon, 12 • 68, Ihree 
____________ 3-_9 bed.oom Vp ""I·'or 338· 8205 3-2 

LARGE four bedroom apanments. 
br and new, ,II appliances, curtams 
Ind drape., .u. oft·streel parking. 
one b.atk 'rom Aporls arena. dentll 
burldlll9 and hOSpital, $800, 351· 
1602. 3-2 

SAVE $1.000 ·1073 Cordlnal Cr.lI. 
,. I( 10, 2 bed,oom. den In fronL 

FOUII bed,oom eor.lvllie hou • . 
FIrlPloco. ve,don. oar_. buIU... ONE bedroom .pl . ..,., cloM 10 
$125 plUi \I utilillet. 354-1073. mile nospltal Av.,lobie .ha, MorCh 20 
po .... ,ed . 2·28 $285/monlh Includ .. 11011 .nd 

IIOOMMATE 10 w,. IItQe 3 
bedroom apertmenl. QoMn room , 
_ In. ~. '180 plu. 113 _II. 
HeaL w.ter paJd. 351·1511 att,r 
5:DO. 2·28 

MALE. afford.ble ren~ bustl .... , 
Iorge living apoco. A ... lable 1m-
medlalely. 33f.l"7. 2.25 

"OOMMAT£ w.nted, own ,oom, 
two beO,oom apenmenl, P81klng, 
ohopplng, bUI, "55. Immoaiately. 
351· 7089. 2·25 

.... Ier c.n 331-6371 2·23 
TWO bedroom unfurni.hed near 

SUBlET two bed/oom .pl. on Coral.,1Ie SI10pping Ir .. end 
bUlline. $310 wrth fill opuon bu.ltne laundry llaliUas $325. 
AVIlIe"," t.\orch 0< AprN, 351·2898 antl,me 3-27 
negoUable. COR 337·2341, -nge, I ---
___ ..... NOW t'Yatlable, new untumllhed 

ONE b.d,oom $261; piu, otIC. only 
Two bed loom, 1305 plu .. OU, 1'« 
or $320 p"'s oloe L oly 61h 5l ana 
1.1 A .... (!, COfatvlfie. em buikne 351. 
~26 3-6 

ona end 1\1'. j I I'droom to'Il
dC\mlntU ... ~ ~'25-~: -i ... , 
ulili lles," .. : ;d. loc.a:'on. neal 
bUlihnc A Iu.i feolal bargaIn! 3:.1 . 
1061 tor more InfOfmJhon and 
.howllI9 3-27 

Deck, IIr. Ihed 35 .. 9799 2·25 

lin 14" 60 American, Bon Alfe 
toaItlort. 2 befjroom, central air , 
atove, fefrtgerllor eXcellanl con· 
(lllton PerlKllOf' new couple Juty 1 
pouosslon Coli In", &pm 354· 
0106 2·21 

12 It 50. 2 bedroom mobile home II 
80n Alre $C550 or belt otter. For 
MOle ntOfmatlOf"l tall 351. 5166 or 
3J8.C: 10 l., 
I"., , • .c 6&, Rppl!.n"~ .If' deGk 
shod ClearC,.ek Palk 645-2268 

3-'8 

ONE • two fem .... to thlra two 
bed.oom , CIo. ln. etty bualine, .100 • 
lounOry. COOle Ch .. p 337·3728 2. 
25 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

_5._3Op..;:..m_. ________ '"...o3 OWN '00"'. W .. ho"'. nil' Uni •. 
HoIpIIli. Duall .... 354-_. 2·24 

$\amlC~ BUSTER Gover ... . 
Market 3:.-1-9820 2·24 

LOST: blo«o span wanet. cont.ntl 
u'oen.1y needed _ coli 353-
~7 2·24 

20 WATT Nilc.kO st_eo tuner/amp. 
Role( lurntsblo, KLH """"' ... end 
AM/FIrt cor 'odlo_ Alao IDOl .. ..... 
.na bton bog ch.lr. 354-20V8. 3-:' 

REWARD: LOll bluo "WIId ... _. OMEGA 500 opeak .... now In laII, 
Expe,lencl- I)8Ckpock In mOln'

3 
1475: sell WO 353-0718 3-2 

Nbr • .." 387· iI8oI 1 _ 

ROOMMATE w.nfed. M/F. 10111"" 
3 BR. $185 por month lncIudes ... t 
Ind WII". 351-teaQ. 3--Q 

5 ._--
13 

17 

2 

6 
10 ____ _ 

,. 
1. 

3 ____ • __ 

7 _'""'!'-__.....-

11 

15 1. 

~ 

8 

12 

l' 
20 

BACK poln 'II"" Ind fit .... ton be 
YOurl. LII gra"'ty "ork fo< you, 
G.o",ty _fth Conler. 112'~ E REWARD lor 'otu,o 01 £O,tman 

l:======::==~=====~::::~I~w~a~th~'~II9~I~on~.~33~7~.7~8~1~0.~~~ ... ~ Wff,twlloh loll Selurday nlghl 

KliPSCH UiScal. hOtn4oaMd 
the.,.r loudspeak .... , ",cettent 

OPINING for 0t1I peroon. Sharo 
hOUle, utilitie. Inclu6et Wither; 
dryer. firlplace. kllch ... Room I, 
u"turnlshed. Nelr bulHne. 
SI40/monlh. 351·0129. 21 22 23 2~ 

Postscripts Column Blank 
Mall 0, bnng 10 Rm 201 COmmunICatiOns Cenle, Deadhne lor ne.l ·day publlc.hon is 3 pm 
Items may be edited (or length . and.n genelal ,,111 not be published more Ihan once NOllce 01 
evenlS /01 which admiSSIon IS charged Wi ll nOI be accepled NoliCe 01 pollhcaJ evenls Will fiot be 
accepted. ,"cep( meeting announcemenls 01 recognized sludenl groups Please pnnt. 

Event __________ ~~---------~-----
Sponsor __ 

Day, date, time 

Location 

Person 10 call regarding Ihi' announcemenl: 

Phon. __________ ___ 

I (Crow'l Nesll . Black Ilced ,,/gold 
band. Oreal senllmenlll yalue. 

I 
Pl .... coli 35A·8309, Oon. 3-1 

LOST: F,I. Fob. 11 , Omegl ... Ich, 
F1eI0hou .. 111""", ... IIItl _Ird. 
354-1418.351·1327. 2.22 

COndition. Call 387.2301. 3-2 

IIUIICAL 
I.ITRUIII..., 

AVAIlIoIll£ ImmldllleIY. own 
room, butll .. , PO,klng. $ISO , V. 
"11111111. 338-7157. 3-21 

DRUMMEII ana gUlllrl1i wanledlOt 
LOST: key rIng Wltn 15 leeys, nee' mod .. Jam-, pt'oureslNe band. 
Ponlocrili. Rewa.d. 353-0708, 2·21 Serious & ambrhOU' onlyl353-2!OS. r::.=..=.....:.....:.'-----= 

TICKITI 
WANTED: pol' 01 11c:Ir1l1 lot 
-"ond bIoklibail homo gomo. 

__________ 2_.25_ THiloll Apottmenll. 210 Eolillth 

S D, Cur'" bl ... 2 OCII •• neck, 51 . eorllvilit . ont _oom. I",· 
Otmalllo'" excellenl condition. nllhed. Nochlklren/ pecl $* 3$1· 
$20000 _011.,. 353-2512. 2.25 1!648/33f.3130. 2·22 

338-8652. 2·28 BACH Strldl •• ,lus • llivetpiall 
NMALE, non.mok'lI9 atudonl 
wro 2 bed,oom duplel , SI80 plUi 
"11 Ii" ... 1028 N. GlMItnor. 354-WANTED: Woo non·llud ... lllc:kli. 

10. Sundey" Min .... " gonno. Call 
353-2527 (0' 3S4·05HI, 2·28 

t,umpe" Model 37, e"ellenl condl
lion lIli prlCO S8SO; mUll .. ", $5SO. 
P.ul,354·0157. 2·23 

413' '"18 

NIED 1-2 Mln .. I0'" IIckoll. 
Premium price 33f.6528. 

ARNOLD .lud.nl.11VIt ft<ilt • IIOOtI 
condhlon. £IeIt oller. 338-4864. 

2·20 ..... 1"01. 2.22 I~~~~~~!!~~ 

Print name, addr"' & phone number below. 
Nam. ______________________________ ___ 

Phone 

Addr ... Clty _____ _ 

No, day to run ___ COlumn h .. dlnv Zip _ 

To figure cost multiply the number of words - including address and/or 
phone number, times Ihe appropriale rale given below. Cost equals (num· 
ber of words) x (rale per word) Minimum ad 10 words. No Refund • . 

1 • 3 deys ......... 42¢/word ($4 ,20 min.) 
4 • 5 days .. . .. . 4S,/word ($4,80 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
I n our offices: 

8·10days .... ... 6O¢/word(S6.00mln.) 
30 days .......... $1 .25/word ($12,50 min.) 

The Dally Iowan 
1 t 1 Communlcatton. C.nter 
COrrl.r of COIiIg' • Madison 
Iowa City 52242 353-1201 
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• 

• 
The weather In Iowa City has b .. n warm enough the palt few daYI 10 make 
mo.t people think of lummer, but In Southern California temperature. have 

reached the 80 degree mark and that hal lent the lurferl back to the ocean, 
Including this one who rode the waves at Malibu Beach Monday. 

UNLV rolls to No.1; Iowa drops 
NEW YORK (UPI) - For the first 

time in their 25-year history, the Run
nin ' Rebels of Nevada-Las Vegas have 
been voted the No. 1 college basketball 
team in the nation by UPI's Board of 
Coaches. 

With all 42 members of the Board 
partiCipating Monday, the nation's only 
major undefeated school J1Cceived 30 
first-place ballots and 576 total points 
to beat out Houston for the top spot. 
Nevada-Las Vegas, 24-0, clinched the 
regular-season championship of the 
Pacific Coast Athletic Associalion 
Saturday night With a 111-78 rout of 
Utah State and the Runnin' Rebels 
close out their regular season with 
three road dates. 

"We've still got three tough games to 

UPl's top 20 ..... .... ...... _ page 8 

go, including Thursday night 's game at 
Fullerton State," said jubilant Coach 
Jerry Tarkanian. "That game's gonna 
be a war - they haven't lost at home 
all year. If UCLA were to go into 
Fullerton Thursday night, the Bruins 
would be underdogs. 

"THIS NO. 1 RANKING is gonna 
make things tougher for me ... 
everyone's gonna be gunning for us ." 

Houston , 22-2 , extended its winning 
streak to 16 straight and moved up two 
spots to No. 2 with seven first-place 
votes and 559 overall points. Virginia, 
21-3, also moved up two spots, to third, 

as the Cavaliers won twice to pick up UCLA, 19-3, which moved up two spots 
four first-place ballots and 508 points. to ninth with 292 points, and Kentucky, 
North Carolina , ranked No. 3 a week 18-5, which also jumped two places, to 
ago, plunged eight spots to 11th follow- No. 10, with 275 points. 
ing the Tar Heels' third-straight loss. North Carolina is ranked 11th, Mis-

Indiana, last week's top-ranked souri is No. 12 and Memphis State 
team, fell three spots to fourth after a remained 13th, but Syracuse posted 
58-57 loss to Iowa. The Hoosiers, 20-3, two easy victories to vault three spots 
received the remaining first-place vote to No. 14. Ohio State, 17~, moved into 
and 472 points while Arkansas, 22-1 , ad- the Top 20 at No. 15 while Boston 
vanced two notches to fifth with 438 College is 16th. Iowa, which was drub
points. Louisville, 22-3, moved up two bed by the Buckeyes 85~9 , fell two 
spots to No. 6 with 393 points , spots to 17th and Georgetown plum
Villanova, 19-4, advanced two numbers meted four rungs to No. 18 after a 
to seventh with 364 points, and St. na rrow loss to Pittsburgh. 
John's, 22-3, fell two places to No. 8 Tennessee-Chattanooga won twice to 
with 341 points after a lopsided loss to remain at No. 19 and Tennessee drop
new No. 16 Boston College. ped four notches to No. 20 as Oklahoma 

ROUNDING OUT the top 10 are State fell out of the ratings. 

Iowa Ci~, Iowa - TUesday,T.~r~~2: ~~ [ 

ches say , f~:'-

may change f 

KANSAS CITY , Mo . (UPI) , I 
Proposal 48 - the controversial rule 
adopted by the NCAA last month that 
sets admission standards for student
athletes - could be a boon for all stu
dents, college football coaches said 
Monday. 

Proposal 48 won acclaim from some 
college administra tors but has been 
blasted by some leaders of civil rights 
groups and black schools. It calls for a 
minimum score of 700 on the SAT (15 
on ACT) and a 2.0 average in high 
school on a certain number of college 
preparatory courses for a student to 
be eligible for intercollegiate athletics 
during his freshman year. 

However, the coaches thought, some 
changes were necessary - like doing 
away with tbe standardized tests' 
minimum. 

"I KNOW YOUNG PEOPLE who 
didn't make 15 on th.e ACT test, did not 
make 700 on the SAT test, who have 
gone to some of the most sophisticated 
universities in America and they have 
earned master's degrees," said Gram-
bling Coach Eddie Robinson. 

"I feel that any person who's been a 
teacher has got to believe in the core 
curriculum and we 're already living 
with the 2.0 ." 

Robinson pointed to rules that say a 
student is supposed to maintain a cer
tain grade point average to remain off 
the school's probation, rules he's not 
sure are being inforced. 

"II you take him in on your admis
sion (standards), you've got some day
tlHlay, academic poilicies that he's 
supposed to live up to or he goes on 
probation. I feel if we pu~ some teeth 
into those policies, we wouldn't have to 
worry about the SAT." 

HOUSTON COAClI Bill Yeoman, 
throwing the task of preparing students 
back to the high schools, said, "There's 
noth.ing obscene about being able to 
read and write. 

"What will happen now is this will 
put the burden back on the high 

schools. And what that will do in addi
tion is, I think, the parents will have to 
leave the teachers alone and let them 
educate their children. I really don't 
believe it will have any significant ef· 
fect on who we recruit or who is eligi
ble for a scholarship." 

Yeoman said "99 percent of \be 
problem comes from the parents," 
adding that often parents' egos willoot 
allow for their children to be held back 
for additional help. 

VANDERBILT COACH George 
MacIntyre said, " I think thaI 
something had to be done, we just don't 
put youngsters into college and use 
them for four years and they have ~ 
idea of being a college student. 

"My feeling about 48 is that it will be 
revised as we go before it gets into 
reality (1986). But I'm glad we started 
to make a stance somewhere. We are a 
college sport and we need to gel these 
guys into college, get them through and 
graduate (them)," Maclntyre said. 

Robinson, a black coaching at a 
nearly all-black school, said the rule 
didn 't appear to be racist, as some 
have charged. 

"I DON'T WANT anybody to think 
this only applies to black athletes -
they (all football teams) have black 
athletes - who don 't say they're dumb, 
we say they 're slow thinkers - but 
there are slow-thinking white athletes." 

CHlCAGO (UP 
Olley, son of tIlE 
ceded defeat L1te 
bitler I three-w~y I 
primary, leaVing 
Washington and 
Jane M. Byrne 101 

lor the nonnnauill 
'!be 

tIImOIIt and 
fraud . 

With 2,354 
precincts 
DI,174' votes; 

Signal caller McMahon NFL's top rookie' 

Jim McMahon 

Match your wits against Rex Ihe 
Greek in Th. Dilly Iowan's annual Os
car contest. The winner will receive In
credible prizes and even more glory. 
The golden statuettes will be handed 
out April 11 , but entries will be accep
ted n'o later than 5 p.m. that day. 

Just check your choices. clip out this 
list. and either send It to the 01 new
sroom. 201N Communications Center, 
or drop it off In the Oscar box there, 
which will be guarded by Fluffy the 
Wonder Sheep. 

The grand winner will receive an 
amazing prize package, including $10 
gift certificates from Prarle Lights 
Bookstore. Selecled Works and the 
Haunted Bookshop, a BIJou pass worth 
$15 and a Bllou T-shirt, $5 worth 01 
movie munchies (M & Ms .• popcorn, 
jujubes) and 10 vafuable photo stills 
from movies Including Oscar nominees 
Tool,le. Glndhl and TM Verdict We'lI 
even throw In FlUffy the Wonder Sheep, 
courtesy of Toys In the Basemenl. 
B.lt Plclure 
o E.T. Th. Exlrl-Terr .. lrlal 
o Gandhi 
o MI .. lng 
o TooIII. 
o The Verdict 
B .. I Aclor 
o Dustin Hoffman (TooIII.) 
o Ben Klng81ey (Glndhl) 
o Jack Lemmon (Milling) 
o Paul Newman (The Verdict) 
o Peter O'Toole (My Flvorlt. Vllr) 
Btlt Aclr .. , 
o Julie Andrews (Vlctor-Vletorll) 
o Jessica Lange (FrllICtI) 
o Slasy Spacek (Milling) 
o Meryl Streep (Sophie'. Choice) 
o Debra Wlng.r (An OffIcer and A 

G.nUtman) 
. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Chicago's Jim 
McMahon Monday became the first 
quarterback to be named the NFC's 
Rookie of the Year in the 28-year 
history of the award on Monday. 

The fifth player selected in the draft, 
McMahon received 21 votes from the 56 
writers participating, four in each NFC 
city. Washington wide receiver Charlie 
Brown, who had eight touchdown 
catches in nine regular-season games, 
finished second with 13 votes while 
New York Giants' back Butch Woolfolk 
and New Orleans defensive lineman 
Bruce Clark each were named on six 
ballots. 

Defensive backs Vernon Dean of 

Supporting Actor 
o Charles Durning (The B .. I Llltle 

Whorehouse In Texa.) 
o Louis Gossett Jr. (An Ollic.r and A 

Gentleman) 
o John Lithgow (Th. World According 

to Garp) 
o James Mason (The V.rdlct) 
o Robert Preston (Vlctor-Victoria) 

Supporting Actr"l 
o Glenn Close (The World According 

10 Gtrp) 
OTeri Garr (TOOI,I.) 
o Jessica Lange (Tool,I.) 
o Kim Stanley (Fran.ces) 
o Leslie Ann Warren (Vlelor-Vlctorla) 

Best Directing 
o Richard Attenborough (Gandhi) 
o Sidney Lumet (The Verdict) 
o Wolfgang Petersen (0 .. Boot) 
o Sydney Pollack (Toot'i" 
o Steven Spielberg (E.T.) 
Foreign Language Film 
o AI,lno and the Condor (Nicaragua) 
o Coup d. Torehon (France) 
o The Flight 0' Ih. Eagle (Sweden) 
o Prlvat. LIfe(Sovlet Union) 
o Volver a EmlMzar (Spain) 
Original ScrHnplay 
o Barry Levinson (DIMr) 
o Melissa Mathison (E.T.) 
o John Briley (Glndhl) 
o Douglas Day Stewart (An OIIlcer 

Ind A Gentl.man) 
o Larry Gelbart. Murray $chllllal and 

Don McGuire (Tootsl.) 
Adlpled Scr_nplay 
o Wolfgang PeterMn (Da. 8001) 
o Coats-Gavras and Donald Stewart 

(Milling) 
o AI.n Pillull (Sophie" Choic.) 
D David Mamel (Tilt Verdict) 
o Bllke Edwards (Victor-Victoria) 

Washington and Bobby Walkins of 
Detroit picked up four votes apiece and 
back Gerald Riggs of Atlanta had the 
remaining two voles. 

IN BECOMING the first Chicago 
player to win the award since legen
dary halfback Gale Sayers in 1965, 
McMahon impressed rookie coach 
Mike Ditka enough to assume a 
starting role in his first year and com
piled some impressive numbers after 
setting 56 NCAA Division I records at 
Brigham Young. 

Bears while suffering just seven inter
ceptions. His passing rating of 80.1 
ranked him fourth in the conference, 
ahead of such established starters as' 
Atlanta ' s Steve Bartkowski, 
Philadelphia's Ron Jaworski, Tommy 
Kramer of Minnesota and Green Bay's 
Lynn Dickey. 

McMahon, 23, completed 120-0f-210 
pass attempts (57 percent) for 1,501 
yards and nine touchdowns with the 

Brown, who sat out his first year 
with the Redskins in '81 due to injury, 
quickly became one of the NFC's most 
exciting performers last season and 
capped his big year with a touchdown 
catch in the waning moments of Super 
Bowl XVII to seal Washington's upset 
of Miami . 

The Daily Iowan 
1983 Oscar contest 

Original Song 
o "Eye of the Tiger" (Rocky III ) 
D "How Do You Keep the Music Play-

ing?" (B"t Frlendl, 
D "It We Were In Love" (V", Georglo) 
o " It Might Be Vou" (TooIsl.) 
D "Up Where We Belong" (An OIIlcer 

and. Gentleman) 
Cln.matography 
o Oa. Boot 
oE.T. 
o Glndhi 
o Sophie', Cholc. 
o Tootale 
Editing 
o c., Boot 
o E.T. 
o Gandhi 
o An Ollicer and A G.ntl.mln 
o Toot.l. 

I 

Original Score 
o John Williams (E.T.) 
o Ravl Shankar and George Fenton 

(Gandhi) 
o Jack Nitzsche (An Ollicer and A 

Gentlemln) 
o Jerry Goldsmith (Poltergeist) 
o Marvin Hamllsch (Sophie" Choice) 

Art Djrectlon 
DAnnie 
D Blade Runner 
o Gandhi 
o La Travl.la 
o Vlctor.Vlctorla 

Sound 
o 0 .. Boot 
OE.T. 
o Gandhi 
o Tool,l. 
o Tron 

For the Inevllable tie-breaker, Indicate how many Dacsrs you think a 81ngle movie 
will win. Since those up for Besl Picture have the most nominations, It would be 
wi .. 10 chose one of tho .. . 

Film: ........ ..... ..... .. ... ........... .......... .............. ... .. .... .... .... Oaca,,: .... .. ............ .......... ..... . 
Nam.: .......... ........ ...... ............ ........ .... ................................... ........ ............ ........ .......... . 

Addr .. ,: .................. .. ........ .... ...... ...... ...... .. .............. .......... ... ........ ............ ......... ... .. .... . 
Phon.: ........... ......... ........... .......... .... ........... .... ..................... ........... ........ .. ................. .. . 

, 

Past Rookie of 
the Year winners 

Winners of United Pre .. Internallonll'. Rookie 01 the 
Year Award In the National Football league and, starUng 
ttl 1970, the NatK)nll Football Conference: 

1982-Jim McMahon. Chicago 
1981- George Rogers. New Orleans 
19BO-Bllly Sims. Detroil 
1979- 01lis Anderson. 51. Louis 
197a- AI Baker. Delroll 
1977-Tony Dorsel1. Dallas 
1976- Sammy White. Mlnnesola 
1975-Mlke Thomas. Washington 
1974- John Hicks. New York Giants 
1973- Charles Young. Philadelphia 
1972- Chester Marcol. Green Bay 
1971 - John Brocklnglon. Green Bay 
1970-Bruce Taylor. San Francisco 

1969- Calvln HIli. Dallas 
1968- Earl McCuliouch. Detroit 
1967- Mel Farr. Detroit 
1968- Johnny Roland. 51. Louis 
1965- Gale Sayers. Chicago 
1964- Charl ey Taylor. WashIngton 
1963- Paut Flalley. Minnesota 
1962- Ron Bull. Chicago 
1961- Mlke Dllka. Chicago 
1960- Gall Cogdill. Delroll 
1959- Boyd Dowler. Green Bay 
1958- Jlmmy Orr. Bailimore 
19S7- Jlm Brown. Cleveland 
19S6- Lenny Moore. Baltimore 
1955- Alan Ameche. BaUlmare 

The c£,hspc of bsshion 
March 3rd 

in The Daily Iowan 
For information about our Spring Fashion edition 

call Display Advertising , 353-6201 . 

DI Classified Ads bring r~sults 




